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Reference; HABA-20512, dated 26 April 1969

1. Reference dispatch described our efforts against AEBOOR 
and stated that the next phase would consist of a 24 hour a day 
surveillance of Subject for a period of about two weeks. The 
coverage was initiated at 0600 hours on 19 May, and terminated 
at 15)5 hours on 26 May, the day of AEBOOR's departure for home 
leave.

2. The overall results of the surveillance effort were 
interesting, and provided us with a groat deal of basic data which 
should prove valuable in future AEBOOR operational planning. 
Although the period covered must bo viewed as somewhat atypical 
since it covered a time of preparation for homo leave, the basic 
pattern could not have varied greatly from the norm. There was 
definite evasive action designed to shako surveillance taken by 
AEBOOR on several occasions; there wore repeat visits to several 
establishments which could easily serve as letter drops or con
tact points; and there was an interesting contact on 31 May 
(reported in BUENOS AIRES 3009) with an individual we failed to 
Identify positively.

S. Although the above makes it appear that we are approaching 
■ -the-AEBOOR aeration strictly from the CI/CE angle, this is not 

ths case. Wo are attempting to gathir adequate information to 
give us a clear insight into AEBOOR*s activities in order to help 
us attempt to introduce an access agent into this operation, or 
to bmpand direct development of Subject by Station officers.

4. forwarded under separate cover for Headquarters study 
are copies of the surveillance reports along with a copy of the 
AI&ANYARD transcript for 21 May,
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• —Chief of Station, Buonos Aires -■■■ ■ >

.......................... .............. ' ; “ । ' '
.Chief,. SB via Chief, h’li Division ' ,:,hM .. . . ..

!>'f A REDTOl’/Ali-KICK/AliUOOR
Operational Possibilities against AbKOOR’ • ......

Reforonces HCSW 7S66, 11 February 1969

1. With th© departure of AhBOOR and his wife on home )«nvs, 
wo would like to offer a fow comments about him for possible future 
action by tho Stetiota when lie returns, Th© impetus for these 
thoughts was a recent examination of the files of ail those Soviets 
on th© priority target -Mat to determine if, perhaps, one of thorn 
offers more of a potential for intensive development tnan another, 
Tho purpose of this review wna not to discard tho agreed-upon target 
list, since this list is the rationale behind tin entire concept 
of selective targettings but rather, to attempt a narn.wing of tno 
.Station's focus on tn© one particular Soviet, who appears to be tho 
best selection for operational development among the priority group. 
Wo have looked at such factors as susceptibilities (known or 
potential), contacts, accessibility, etc. and, tor reasons discussed 
below, feel that AliBOOR may be tho best selection for a determined 
Station effort raised rat his eventual recruitment., Thus, tho Station’s 
focus on the other priority Soviets would continue at its present 
level but at tho sarao time, ABBOUR would bo pincod "under th© 
microscope" as the object of a more Intensive Station effort aimed 

gaining multiple access to him.

With tho inainont departure of BIBANDXT/12 from Buonos 
— Aires and tho resulting elimination of our on© good contact with 

AUVULTURB, tho choice ‘of AliBOOR bocam® easier to make. His selection, 
howfivor, was based on several considerations which, from our 
vsntBfl© point, sec® to offor th@ bast potential for Station action 
when n® returns to tho country.

a. Acgaaoibnityi ~ AHBOOR 18 on0“o£~t’he very f®w Soviets 
vdth whoraSireT^T’STatfer contract has boon nirado, Tho social

CT

evening spent with him and his wife in January showed ©xceliunt 
promlso because it appoarod that foundations for rapport and 
Rurthor contact hnd been laid. We note, however, that there 
fogs boon no tension further meetings sines* the initial e?,e, 
g@ur end ono«half months ago. Duo to the ol-Bpsod tiir.v, wo 
aasume that Sub’act and hio wife nr© not planning to rociprocat© 
$tee invitation j' on (•'■? wtiior hand, enough time will have passed j 
Bines tho initial contact for tho Station to taka thc> initiative 
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again and instigate a second meeting soon after Subject I
returns from home *?ave. Since there are no other access I
ageutb now iii touch wli-'u Subject, the potential for assess- I
ment of our target personality by direct Staffer contact I
becomes crucial in the selective targetting procedure. I
Through the advantages of direct assessment, we should be I
able to m-kc n good judgment concerning the susceptibilities I 
(or lack thereof) of ARMOUR and accordingly, determine the I 
value in pursuing him as a priority target. I

b. The impressions of ARBOUR and his wife from the one I 
meeting thusfar seem to offer some possible avenues of approach I 
which the Station may wish to consider in their planning. The I 
wife, in particular, was described as being more relaxed than I 
AHBOOR and through her professed interest in theatre, music, I
and ballet, it might be possible for Nina I. llARGANbu to I
exploit this interest and invite her to selected cultural I
events. If ALBOOR does not share his wife** proclivities I
for the "arts", then she might appreciate the presence of a I 
female companion who shares her interests. AbBOOR's wife I
also claimed io like both Americon songs and dancing. This I
too, might open the door to some form of imaginative approach I
built around a future invitation whereby the incipient social I 
relationship of 9 January would be further developed in the I 
depth needed for a thorough assessment of the target. Cultl- I
vation of the wife appears to be particularly appropriate I
because of the apparent conflicts and tensions between her I
and her husband. The accounts of this relationship from their I
previous tour in Mexico and also the current transcripts from I
ABLANYARD paint a picture of an irascible and foul-mouthed I
husband constantly doing battle with a domineering wife. It I 
seems likely that the impression of "sweetness and light" which I 
they generated during their evening with the Station case I
officers was atypical and manufactured for the benefit of' .,1 

. their hosts. This, of course, is natural with most couples v| 
who choose not to air their personal differences in public, I
but iron our point of view, this lack of harmony between I
ABBOOR and his wife offers distinct possibilities for the I 
Station to contact the wife independently and offer her welcome I 
diversions froa the regimented and turbulent lite with her I 
hueband, (Wo call your attention to the reference since it I 
uay provide some useful points in devising an approach to 
ABBOOR's wife). Their present homo leave in the USSR would 
Been to offer a ready-made situation for renewed contact when 
they return sin«50 natural curiosity about tholr activities 
and time spent at hose could be sufficient grounds for an 
invitation either to both or singly to spend an evening together. 
We offer those thoughts only because they appear to us =.= geed 
opportunities not only to maintain Staffer contact with a 
target of priority interest, but to also develop thio contact 
further to the of intimacy needed for a recognition 
and ultimaticexploitation of his susceptibilities, I

e. Since there Are no access agents now in touch with 
AMBOOU, we suggest, as a supplement to the direct Staffer 
contact and in order to obtain additional assessments of Subject 
from other angles, the Station consider "running" a controlled 
asset into AUUUUR under suitably contrived circumstances. In 
Other words, we would events a relationship whore none pre
viously existed. By thia device, wo are not suggesting a doable 
agent operation in"which our agent offers himself' for recruit- 
BOht| on the contrary, the rationale is simply to move a 
controlled asset into-the path of the target and attempt to

. . ..ostauilah a contact thruuuh a common^)bond of social or business 
Inters;ts. If we agree that Aiiuuun can ue brought uuuvi a acre 
ntenalve scrutiny than ths other uoviots, then thia ploy 

would be a logical atop in his development as a recruitment 
target if additional access to him is non-existent.

WT m ua* priviou* iniTiON, (4O|
-------- amawaiTOir

SECRET eoNTtmira
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d. AVDEFTHj The ability to monitor All BOOR through this 
technical operation was a key factor in deciding to bring him I 
Wver closer focus, it should be.able to provide the necessary 
depth to any human assessment of the target and it gives us the 
singular opportunity to "observe" AEB0OR when ho is relaxed at 
home and not exhibiting the official mannerisms and personality 
which he must display in public and around his other Soviet 
colleagues. If we are able to expand the burgeoning Staffer 
contact with Subject as well as place access agents in touch 
with him, then his reactions to these contacts can be monitored 
•nd our moves against him tailored accordingly.

3* As part of the total effort to build up a large amount of 
information on the selected target, we are including as an attachment, 
a copy of the new Personality Characteristic truestionnairo (PCQ) with 
instructions for its use. liy employing it in conjunction with your 
direct assessment of ALUOOR. we should be able to slowly build up 
enough information on him so that the indirect psychological assess* 
went technicydcan also be applied. The PCQ is a now form and less 
time-consuming than others but we bolleve it should be an integral part 
of the entire assessment process focused on a target Soviet and that 
it can bo an invaluable aid in attempting to evaluate the varied 
imprestions of tho target which have been obtained from multiple 
access to him. An initial review of the PCQ may give the Impression 
that many of the questions are irrelevant and have no bearing on the 
determination of a persons susceptibility to manipulation. The 
questionnaire should not be perused piecemeal, however, but taken in 
its entirety'since each portion will bo interpreted and weighted by 
the indirect, psychological assessment techniques until a very complete 
impression of the total personality emerges. Wo encourage the Station 
to ulliso the PCQ and when sufficiently complete, forward it to 
Headquarters for evsluation.

4. Once again, we wish to emphasise that Headquarters is in a 
S sition to offer guidance and support to your efforts, but the 

ruction of the case rests with the Station. The case officer 
Involved is in tho best spot to Judge the progress of the case and 
make decisions accordingly. For thio reason, we encourage a cuntinu- 
ous emd candid dialogue, concerning tho various aspects of your 
operations against the selected Soviet targets in order to insure 
proWaelonal development of each case. If our choice of ABBOOR is 
at variance with your on-the-spot assessment of the priority Soviets, 
then ora would appreciate your appraisal of him as wall as any 
suggestions about a.core logical candidate for closer focus.

Attacheontl 
As stated H/W
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SECRET 272000Z MAY 69 CITE BUENOS AIRES/30A2n|gT§9 |ty g f 7 J 5

■ ft
DIRECTOR

REDTOP BIOGENESIS

BIOGENESIS TRAVEL CONTROLS REPORT 26 MAY DEPARTURE

• FOR USSR OF IVAN GAVRILOVICH ALFERYEV (201-236701> AND WIFE 

ROSA VIA AEROLINEAS ARGENT INAS 140 TO ROME. ^^^Z^^^Z
OF 201-802696, ALSO LEFT SAME FLIGHT.

PER BILOCULAR ALFERYEVS WILL TRAVEL ROME TO MOSCOW

Z BY TRAIN. BIBAFFLE AND OTHER SOURCES INDICATE WILL RETURN

BUENOS AIRES A7~ER HOMS LEAVE.

3. HAVE NO INFO ON ONWARD TRAVEL FROM

ROME NOR ON HER HUSBAND’S PLANS TO JOIN HER. 

WHETHER DEPARTURE PCS OR HOME LEAVE.

A. FILS 601-236701 AND 201-802696. 

SECRET

, ( "....... J
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SECRET 23P20Z MAY 69 CITE BUENOS AIRES 3009

DIRECTOR INFO PARIS 23MwSaiN655eO
RYBAT REDTO? BIOGENESIS 

I. REQUEST TRACES INCLUDING LIAISON

£• BIBAFFLE TEAM SURVEI1.LING IVAN GAVRILOVICH ALFERYEV,

SECOND SECRETARY AND KNOWN KGB, DURING WEEK PRIOR ALFERYEV

HOME LEAVE DEPARTURE. ON Bl MAY SPENT SEVERAL HOURS WITH

LIMPING MAN WHO OBVIOUSLY NOT ARGENTINE. TWO MET IN

, HAD COFFEE IN LOCAL CAFE, VISITED ALFERYEV APARTMENT THEN 
RETURNED! CHECK OF HOTEL IN WHICH APPEARED MOST

• ■ ' S'-

LIKELY VISITOR STAYING REVEALED ONLY GUEST WITH LIMP.

HAS STAYED HOTEL VARIOUS TIMES INCLUDING PERIOD 3 TO 10 MAY.

CURRENT CHECK IN DATE WAS 81 MAY.

I, NO STATION TRACES.

4, INDEX DE 8EZE. FILE! SN ASSETS 1. 

SECRET

SECRET
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BU3TI0S Al.iSJ - Heel 5

A. Ivan (ALFSRYEV)

B. Rosa (ALF’RYEV)

((Readability la very poor 

A., B., and C. continue their conversation 

They talk about clothing and dinner 

own a dinner jacket, and adds, "But 

By official government regulations, 

((to have a dinner jacket)) 

who think X don't know thle

Music in playing very loudly*)) 

((Reel 4)) 

jackets. C, eays he doeei not 

according to regulations, X,.. 

a counselor is provided/allowed

I'll tell you, there are some people 

They keep quiot about it... but I'm 

embarrassed to cay..," B. comments, "You chould hav* one made, end 

that'a all." C, says that when he needed a dinner jacket, he talked 

to the Ambaeoador about it. He adds, "Concerning the dinner jacket, 

he ((the Ambassador)) said, 'Drive over) you have... well, get it 

, from A1PERYEV.' That'a an Ambaenadorl" ((Short portion unreadable.)) 

B. remarks he ((probnbly the Ambnasador)) le a

i5

n r

7 etrango man."

; They continue .talking about dinner jackets. A, says that 

acme diplomats nt other embaeniea also do not have dinner jackets. 

He says to 0,, "Why don't you aska the Trench Ambassador if ho 

has -a tail coat,.." 0, comments, "What a comparison!" A, 

continuer., "By the way, they rent ((tall coats))... Ask the Trench 

. counsel if he owno a dinner jacket0, states, "And you go 

ahead and aek how much they pay an ambaaoador — 1500, $1,000, 

X know they get (20) ((a high salary)).* ((Portion unreadablet all 

talkat once.)) A. saye, "He doesn't have onoj they rent ((evening 

Clothes.))" 0, disagrees, "No, Ivani yau're wrong. That doesn't 

■ ■ bother me." A. cays, "X realise that." 0. explains, !*ThiK is a
■ ,.w’ - ■ . • , !*■ 

matter of r«pr«flentntlan ((diplomacy)). If a man has such a

" difficult, etoh a difficult... hut I know that (XG)." ((Portion 

'A.unreadablej all talk utaaltanaouely*)) /,£•

A, inniuto, "Everybody rente ((evening olothoa))) everybody

-rente." 0,-exclnlmo, "But I'm ouppooed to havc.it ((a-dinner jacket),) 

J ‘ according to the regulattone. It's written, it's written. Why j

should I rent it. If you wish, I'll let you read it ((the regulation))?

ft

■
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A. ard C. try to convince each other on the pro and con of renting 

n dinner jacket.

0. exnrefvtes hie indignation about the situation and tells 

of his conversation with the Ambassador about a dinner jacket when 

they were due to attend a function: "I told him... if 1 find a 

dinner jacket... So, you will go ((alone)). You have one. But

he asked me, ‘But why don’t you have one?’ I said, ’Yuriy Ivanovich, 

you yourself know why I don’t have one.’ He shut up...? Later, ?
i

B. agrees, "You should have your own ((dinner jacket)), |

0. continues to he renentful, and says, "But the man ((unclear who, 
possibly the Ambassador)) is jealous, so that, I don't know... j

I ’that some sort of (?orooked - krivoy?) counselor will have a
! - i
j dinner jacket. I... ((B. laughs)) X spit on you..." ((probably ?
I referring to a supposed critic)). 0, adds that he frequently says ‘

that "if a dinner jacket in required, X will not go," 

, The three have a drink, ((short pause)) They discuss 

musio, and talk about an orohentra which they heard on TV, They 

comment on tickets which they have received for various concerts, 

S ((Readability is very poori the TV covers their conversation,))

' Vuy talk about theatrical artists, the Bolshoi Theatre, and an 

orohostra. Mention io made of DUIIAY’.SVBKXY, the oomnoser, and 4
- ' . '■£ J ‘

^various records. ((Loud muoio covers their conversation.)) 
k « ■ . .• 'v:-<;

^.;-,^k.C<.^fhey’talk about OYWIAKH and OSTROPOVIOH. B, flirts a bit with ;■ 

and 0, All lautft frequently, 

.Farther, B. changes the subject and speaks irritably about 

/. /her work, 3he ar.kn A., "Was my work at the Embassy normal, was it 

/'•’ , normalV" A. stater,, "It was normal." B. retorts, "Oh... it was
/t - - 

normal, Yoe, ((snronatically)) It was normal, X did not (30) J

V. '//" normally when X was sitting in (tPavlovioh’a?) ((not otherwise , 

/',//; identified)) office. (2G), And X’ll tell anyone you please that 

■X//;/v/lt ((the work)) was not normal." A.’s brief comment is unr^alabla. j 
•' Z r. ' l-i <t ' i

insists angrily, "X’ll say it myooif, And I won’t ask(XG), 

'X know whom to tell, X’ll definitely nay it." A. oalle her
•Z/l/*' "a fool!" B, rebukiiM him, "Hie wurd ’fool’ la always at the tip -•‘'-/I

• tongue। ’fool,’ ’fool.’ All evening, all evening," A, |
states, "That’s the first time X said it," B. rants, "So, you naid b 

it'for the firnt time! Really? You only said it onoe?" , a . /,.%

■ ' '" ■ ■■■ ' -■ ■':v - ' j



C. to sooth B«, ''Well, Ivan didn’t want to say anything

bad. I’m aurj of •’hat... It ian’t that*.. It concerns sone sort 

((All talk ancs — unreadable)) A. states, "This is none 

of your bus liters (AG) and I’m not planning to," B, shouts, 

"flight, so don’t put/neat mo whore you shouldn’t — in the bathroom!* 

((figuratively creaking)), 0, Interrupts, "Rosa, Roeochka, what 

are you saying!* B, yells, "Well,,,* C, oontinuos, "Well, Rosa,., 

Ros*., nomotimno,..* B, retorts snroastlcally, "It's none of my 

business — that's the main thing!" 0, says, "Ivan is nometlmne 

inoorreot/unjunt tn his attitude toward you ((plural)) but you 

((the informal *ty")) understand how difficult it becomes for 

married (3G) ((vonnlbly moaning "officials")), Rosa. Rosoohka, 

you shouldn't... you should work some more/lonrer...” A. repeats 

to B., "It's none of your business." 0. adds, "You shouldn’t 

be that way... Later everythin" will be bettor." A. remarks, 

. "She's not satisfied,,," 0. oontinuos, "Because we/you have to 

maneuvre somehow. Sven if we were wrong, even if wo wire 100# 

wrong, you otill have to wait. Bor you to see that we are wrong 

(1-2G). Why in he wrong? Perhape we are wrong* but there was 

some sort of precondition/reason for it. It's impossible for us to , 

bo wrong. According to his/our ohnraoter, persuasion, (10),.. 

desire..• bo you understand What happens, Rosoohka?" A. states, 

§ "bo you understand, when they announce ((unknown what)) to them, 

1 they have not dooervod that. It's always that way..• In order to 

oast asperoions on someone, it is absolutely necessary (2-5G),.." 

B. protects, "((Kven)) if (?an accusation?) is unjust? All 

((Bit if)) something is well done.,, ((express)) some gratitude, 

if you fflonre..." 0, comments, "Rosoohka, don't you see, then the 

whole thing is that we then (10)," B. retorts, "At least he oould 

? have said that they wore (?aooueing?) me unjustly. At least he 

could have said..." C.tinye, "Rosal But here (20), do you 

understand, (XG) nn •inch attention is given. Bor him here, you 

v understand, (’0), He is not alone here. A number of people are 

there, thia one «nd that ono ((eolloiulal! the fifth and the tenth)). 

And then parhana someone,,, especially a wife. That becomes meat 

senaitive/pnint'ul. nhn is sort of the most sinoere/frank person. 

But I wouldn’t do it that way. There you are. And she will be 

correct. Howovor, ehe did not see the one and the other person



((the fifth and the tenth person)),., and immediately did not (2C)..,

It’s good nt tines. My Lord, Gnlke done that. At tinea I feel 

hurt ((but)) I won’t eay (2G). I won’t begin saying it. Sometimes 

I feel so hurt that (XG)," B. tells C.t , ~| when

everything will bo clean, when everything will be put in order, 

then l/you/we can talk about gratitude. But now? ,,. There’s chaos 

all around I And you talk about gratitude**, ((She sounds incensed)) 

Everywhere there is (1G)," 0, tries to oonvince her, "Rosa!

You shouldn't talk now. Do you unleretand? It has to be done 

gradually. After all, there is some sort of restraint/forbearanoei 

there's a lln«.*. you have to (10), Rosal How muoh mor^Asnver 

will we (10). er all, we haven't been together merely for one 

day. Take Ivan, (50) there are a minimum of 6 to 7 of ue men in 

the Bureau. What I'm saying ia that we must respect each other. 

We think, we dioousa. We might make mistakes in something. But, 

nevertheless, 7 of ue men won't be too mistaken as would be someone 

at (30). And then, a woman will sometimes not see/undorstand, 

Rozochka. (XQ), Rosa, you shouldn't insult/hurt ua that much.

We have nerves and they (XO)." A.'s comment io unreadable.

B. telle her husband, "Sit, sit, all rieJitt” 0. continues trying 

to convince B. that she shouldn't insult her husband. r-.v

, ? " A bit further, B. telle 0. Irritably, ”Ho piles everything

on me. You're blaming me, right?” 0, continues tolling B, to 

treat her husband better, and says, "I love my Galka very much, 

and X see that Ivan loves ((you))* I im firmly convinced of that.”

B. laughs sarcastically* G* adds, "(XO) that means to indulge

((your husband))* Rosa, how oan you do that?” 0* continues, 

"What do you want to do — do you want to eee/think cfyour hueband 

as a scoundrel?” B, replies, ”(3G) in ((his)) attitude toward his

wife,” G« adds, "Or that * should be a scoundrel? I won't oe one* 

If Galka would throw me out, I wouldn't become a scoundrel any way.

I spit on that* No matter what anybody says about me, I won't 

become a hooundrel any way. And I won't be led by the noae by 

any 
her husband*)) B. remarks. ”I'm talking about (This attitude?) 

((Apparently, C. believes that bosses

toward his wife*” n« states, "And I'm saying that they are 

scoundrels*” B. continues, ”•*« personal attitude*.«”
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C. states decisively, "They C are

scoundrels... Ivan, you shouldn’t receive ((or,have anythin," to do 

with)) them. On Che contrary, you should stay farther away from 

them sonenlace, as far away as possible." C. continues lecturing 

B. about changing her attitude .oward her husband.

Further, 0, telle B« about an incident which occurred 

where tht were involved, saying that the had

been given ingredients to make meat pastries (piroshkl), and thnt 

they had not made the meat pastries but had said that the 

ingredients had spoiled. He asks B., "How could those people do 

that? What happened to the ingredients? Roza! You have to 

answer! Please answer!" B. neks, "X should answer?! Let them 

answer!” 0. says, "Aha... But they don’t want to ((annwer))."

B. asks, "Why should I answer?"* 0. insists, "Go ahead..• answer!.

What happened to them. How did they..." B. says, "I defend them!" 

0.-continues, "Whnt happened to the ingredients? Please answer.

They... someone else, if you please... Why? Bid they take then 

((drive then)) someplace? They volunteered to make them. What 

happened ((to the ingredients)). How did they spoil? When did 

they spoil? What spoiled? And wher« did they drive to? Answer 

that question. And (?automntioally?) they twisted everything 

v around, bo you know what I’m lending up to? And what happened 

. *? * later?" A.’s comment io unrendnbla. B. states categorically, 

"Ivan will twist anythin;? around..." O.’e comment unreadable.. 

B. repeats, "... he’ll twist anything..." 0. asks, "And then what 

about (tG)?" A. cays, "This is the very best example..." B. asks, 

"What did you say..,?!" A, eays something unreadable. B. aske, 

, "Why do you ascribe things to me that 1 did not say? By the way, 

your manner has long since been noUodd-«... has long eihoe been 

noticed..." 0, trios to interrupt her, but she continues, "... you 

can blame a person for something ho did not bay, and you will 

. keep bn insisting that he said that you (3G) me." A.’o remark is 

■•v^/weMnblo, B. nays, "... a good relationship. He

. has a very fine reistlonshlp/attltude: towax’d his wife." farther, 
; 0. asks, "Whnt kind of relationship is that? if X did ouch a thing,

Galka would /five me such a lecture.,, if X permitted ouch a thing, 

did such n thing, ehe would not live with mo. She would never 

permit mo to do ouoh r thing — never would she look ((at me)) if I 

r r n f*

y,J



would bo oble to do anythin# so vile.” Referring to B.’s statement 

about the good relationship between the 0, says, "How 

can you say thAt, how can you give ouch an example? ((He mimics 

B. sarcastically)) ‘They have such ((a good relationship))j 

everythin# In done by them in a friendly ranniier.’ ((C. says 

t maliciously)) Hoza, I despise them,..* He continues 
| hie indignation. He adds,"They have a foursome| the 

« the and then the ((the four are

I 0. says that "yenterday 

i about the

express inf!

first are

Rood friends))."

((probably

and

that's

•A

I spoke with 

the foul up on the meat pastries))." 

The three of them then calm down, converse quietly, and 

have a drink. The music covers a part of their conversation. 

They listen to the music and make intermittent comments.

Later, A. begins picking on B. and says to 0., "She doesn't 

think. She has been in a huff all evening. Instead of thinking, 

she..." 0, interrupts, "Vanya, don't talk that way. ((He changes 

the topic)) Where do you want to go ((take a trip, or drive))? 

Well. Rosoohka.,," B. yells, "Well,.when X get rid of you...I »,—***’ ' 
Kay I state ray oonolusion/deolsion, or not? Will that minute ever 

arrive, or not?" 0, tries to calm her, "Rosoohka,B, continues 

yelling, "It’s absolutely impossible..." 0. and B, talk 

simultaneously — unreadable. B. then says

correct. After you've talked with him, you leave. But for me 

this goes on with him eternally, from morning to evening, "n<i 

during the night. It's absolutely ftightening!" 0, again tries 

WO calm her down, B, goes on, "Why should I wait to say what I 

want to, I stay what I please," 0, interrupts, "Rosa, Rosoohka, 

Rosa! But all of thia 1b..." B, adds, "He has a malicious soul,,, 

0, disagrees, "Nothing of the sort I nothing of the eortl He 

touched upon ((the iiubjoct))i he nakedB, snaps back, "Hs 

touched upon it... eo now let him listen to what I'm going to say 

since ha touched unon it. If you object to him ((unclear)), then 

shut up,.." 0, again trios, "Rosa, day I usk one question?"

i B, says, "You may,,." u, begins, "Tloaco tell B, starts

up again, "He poisons everything,•• because even if he says eno 

thing, he poisons cveryt’.iing," 0, states, "Oh no,.. He (20),

SECRET
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7.

I’ll tell ((you)) that the nr.ture of women is to exaggerate at 

times, And I would say not sometimes, but very often, very often. 

And why do you... don't you think that you ('5G)t that ho is j

acting badly toward you? Let him make mistakes,o,"

Co continues soothing and lecturing B, and tries to convince

her that her husband inn’t so bad0 A, remains silent,

Co changes the subject and suggests that Ivan finish his
1 

drink, Ha talks about food and enaoka, Oo and A, drink up and

leave ths room, The radio is on, Bo io walking around the room,

apparently cleaning up0 A bit later, aho turns off the radioo 
End of Recording |’

H^ranscribors notes Contrary to tho Log listing, there is no

further recorded conversation, possibly due to faulty recording,)) v
t
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UAUtnuncn

S E C R E T/RYBAT
10

Chief, SB Division

Chief, WHD 
noM ”

Chief of Station, Buonos Aires 
WMCt

RYBAT REDTOP BIOGENESIS AEBOOR 
MUM UQUIM0 ■ UHMIKb

PROUSSNC. AGtOH

W> WMMM6 MOWMO

OMV QUMUKO NU 
UH MOCIMMXIM

waoraa

Reference: BUENOS AIRES-2749 dated 11 April 1969

1. Even though we have maintained AELANYARD for a 
considerable length of time, we have not been able to 
establish a pattern of activity for AEBOOR. The cause 
of this lack is quite simple: AELANYARD has been main
tained more or less on a working hour schedule, i.e., 
from roughly 0800 to 2200 hours with occasional additional 
night monitoring. Realizing thia, wo decided to carry 
out a two week operation whereby wo used different equip
ment. Wo will cease this phase of the operation since we 
now have, we believe, r.ufficiont coverage to establish 

.the pattern of activity of AEBOOR.

We now
..4 i return hone 

Mrs. AEBdOR on one

8. The operation has proved very helpful 
know that on two occasions AEBOOR did nq 
until five or six in the morning. E___ .
occasion launched into him demanding to know where he had 
been,-etc. Hie reply was "I have been working" and nothing 
more. We forward under separate cover a copy of the 
pertinent transcript involved in this discussion.

8, Our next stop against AEBOOR is to mount via 
BIBAFFLE a^24 hour surveillance of AEBOOR. It is our 
present thought to continue this for up to two weeks; 
however, since as many an 12 officers per day will be 
needed, the BIBAFFLEs wil’. be hard put to carry it out. 
Othbr operations will have to suffer since we are convinced 
that a well conducted and thorough surveillance could produce 

Attachment!
Transcript (u/s/c)

■;/>) i.

ContinuedDistribution! ,
^<C/BB (w/att u/s/o) Z 
8 - C/WHD (w/ntt u/s/tf)

/nr
MlfaanmibKiw----------— Wttm mtui «w was* 

„ HAPJU2C.ai2_________ _
iumAKim .

6 E C R E T/RYDAT *201-336071
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- CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH

CLASSIFICATION

S E C R E T/RYBAT

PI&RATCH SYMBOL ANU NUMBER j

HABA-20,512 1

extremely interesting results

We will advise you of cur progress

5 File: 201-236071

Edwin W. SHROYER'
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CAiOt &.NCO 
SUBCaSOj xigujl 
ELL 12
LA 7 
fk 13-4-69 
0? 121

I74.» Ivun<i 
* 7

Do ado lua 12*01 huotu 1300

:Z3^98 1’uortu do oumpunllluu. iintru Roon.
Y, rauohaohq, co.ao tornlno (13)2

Xvun. Ro.

Rosa. Y, u quo horu llagaato vos? cor donde
por todu la noons?

Ivan. 2odu la noCha. A lo do (?? MODILOV ??)
ROB/i. A quo horu Hocus to? ,^\
Ivan. Vino, uugun me pureoo a lua j ( ./
Rq eu. Y dondo oatuviate? A lo de hlinhu?
Ivan. Trubuje.
Rosu. A lo de bllolia, oi?

to 11 ovr.ron loo dla'loa

(( x!uuaa oorta))
Ivan. Y no lo adivlnuate. Ho loadivinaato,(?muahuchffi?).
Itoou. Y dondo? A lo do lari Ivunovioh?
Ivan. Ho lo vuo a adivlnur lo miomoo
Uosu. Abortflif laonatruoao. \
Xvun. Ho vus a udivinur.

“* ‘ •
Ulos;. Ustuo pi.rudo oomo an idlotu.
•Xvua. Lo masmo uo udxvxnarao.
Rosa. Gallate la boon. (?Vas a ooanigo todavia.

(( A'ausa))
2X3 Poreianaa bujan.

jj 24$t 
....

Rosa* Yas a salir ahora. ai? '
Ivan* ( Jituttuxu algo afixmativo.)) v /
Rosa. Y quo no ao npuroBoao hasta 1 a 6. i'orqus ya no hay nada

? ■31 *• ' - ■' - quo huoar. i'odo me hioisto ul revee. Xo neoosito dormir*
; quo no to llovun los diablos vor aqui. ~

‘ • ' '• ' '' , '

;’r ■’ ■
’ • , 1.1 • ! • ’ •

. ’ Xv^n. Sssauu Dormi* ■■<<■/.>??/..<• <
1 Room. Eetu olaro? Y quo no me aparosoua.

lv<n* QUO?
Roos* Todo lo huoe ol revos. Xa gonto van a aaosturoo* y eh o$

fee-..

; f':

lovante* Lu gonte duorao* y ol eota puaeando. Y porque 
' haooo todo al roves?

Xvun. Quo dices (2-30) '* ■
■A’,>;! ■ k
-1 u/-' V Rosa. "Quo deois?" Xo te doy “quo.doots". Oomo so indisai^lino.

’’ Xvun* Y voe no me vus a porsuudir. Un oato yo no oroo*
< Rosa* Aitova so puso Motorloo*

Xvun* No mo perouadiras.
- 8 ’ i.' . ( / Jf Ko.ju. A mi mo llumUrun ayor. Disc; “Uds. ho sc van de lioe&sia*

t

I

I

Yo digot " Uomo? Quien la dljo eoeo? '' Elia dicet !* MEDVES7A 
YA ao trabaja (ID)lo oonoouo? Vos nujae* y olio dies qu* 
alia «ay 8A3ZENS0* s PUedO isur «ue 3QKQL (( Do SOKOLOVSKI ?) 
y ALFERXEV. I sila dioot“<Jomo Alferiov? Alfuriov no viaja.

------------  
fegaassJuqaaaasRdsgtsSJt Ivan* (t wofioailuba;  j •■ ----------------- ------------ ’ •

eats BploffiQ 10 dljOB " l!0» AlfcrtOT BORosa* >Y a
vio3»« (( puusa))

Rosa* 7 quo mo doois?
Ivan* (6D).
Ko da. Corrects. Yo ire. Y a M no uioe« Oastigar y listo.

(( Giguon hablando da vacuo!ones, ulgunos ompeauran a



RLL 12 
LA 7 
PA 13-4-69 
w..m....

PARTE 2 

ires da vuoaolonoa on prlaoroo dl-.a do mayo. 1
JJalio Ivan (

423 Telofono voolnoa sin oontoaturo 
Portero aleotrloa. Voolnos. 

. ^02 Lo alooo. 
XGO3 So lovnntan Ins poraianas. Pasoa. Puertao internaa. 3a lovunto Rosa. 

' Puerta ouapaniULoa. Entro Ivan. 
Qonvorsun aorto tieapo. Latrw otrua ooaaa Roca lo progunta el 
vu al olne y el tleno trio. P&xu prlno^a proguntu no uo ©souoha 1 f
roopuoetu, .ora segunda* reapueutu negative. Loen oiaxloo. Ho 
Bahian*

Bneta 3X25 ol& casblOB.
• IPIRAL DEL ROLLO • . . j
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s E C R E T 2522342 APR 69 CITE BUENOS AIRES 2333

DIRECTOR

REDTOP
ZSAprH IN449 17

V
I. BIOGENESIS TRAVEL CONTROLS REPORT 'THAT

DEPARTED FOR MOSCOW ON S3 APRIL
}

S;

0. PCS DEPARTURE ABRUPT* APPARENTLY UNEXPECTED  

SINCE RETURNED FROM HONE LEAVE ONLY LAST SEPTEMBER . CURRENT 

TRAVEL CERTAINLY NOT RESULT NORMAL ROTATION. FURTHERMORE*

BILOCULAR GAVE NONE OF USUAL INDICATIONS FAMILY PREPARING LEAVE. 

AT IB APRIL LUNCH WITH 8I3ANDIT-11,

• ■ai

TO REMAIN ARGENTINA FOR SONE TIME*

SUBJECT .IMPLIED PLANNED 

WHEN BIBANDIT-II CALLED

___________________ 24 APRIL । WAS

B1BAM1T“9 REPORTS REQUEST FOR

TOLD HAD LEFT PERMANENTLY

PERMISSION DEPART NOT RECEIVED
’Jfsj

;S<!

* <

N19 OFFICE UNTIL 2* APRIL* NO REQUEST FOR REENTRY OR SHIPMENT $ y?1
p.-

*

■ Ki
A

OF MHE INCLUDED.

4. INITIAL ANALYSIS CURRENT ALLASYARD TAPES INDICATES 

DEPARTURE POSSIBLY RESULT OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN| ^ANb 

COLLEAGUES, NOTABLY IVAN GAVRILOVICH AlFERYJ^V (201’236701 > AND 

C2BI-22T440) ON OPS OR POLICY MATTERS.

■ T

SECRET Xa I
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SECRET

TOTAL COF»CBt

CON"

ono: •PATRICIA .FLYNN 
urn- SB/X/WH ’
CXT:
5AW, 21 APRIL 1969

□ INOU O 1,0 >*O*» O MT«MN TO 

□ mi IN «• MU NO. _________

MANCH OtIUm

0'112 AJkii

CABLE M<*MTAHIAT mIMMUtATION

lafcMOMMaal mWMillmtIMI
l»Ht»l

IramMIM MMOwI
JateL

S B C K B T

To Buenos aires
?<zo <i8zjfritn

CmtNMCKM
9 4535

REDTOP AEKICK

V REFERENCES A:

AEBOOR

DIRECTOR 93637*

B: BUENOS AIRES 2784 (IN 39S29)**

IDENTITY ENCRYPTED AEBOOR WHOSE CORRECT 201 NUMBER IS Y

201.236701
ft:

I;
p.

SB/X/WH

WH/4/AR

Z\C/WH/4

END OF MESSAGE

A

e-

•Encrypted known KGB officer, ALFBRYBV.

••Requested clarification of subject's 201 nunber

*

W1LU1AM v. BROS i V*SWXQ
r t

br'

KUMmawnoi*

;.r;.

•AS

4-.'
8 .

; J'-;

coowHHMwawweea

SH C_RJK_T.
. MfflOOUCTION Vt 0TH2B THAN THIISSUING 0PFIC5 « MKMIttflO.

.AtmimmeMtM 
. WMCMI

QOMNB.
A
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Qi88«M BV-------

CAblE 5>tCRF]ARIAX DISSEMINATION* 
PERSOft/UNlT NOYlPlKD

.ClabSiheo message total Copies > ^-^Senrrt^. ane>/o4 initials • sun b»

SECRET
<Wi»nfllMM *™““X

tUH a

• _____»

REPRODUCTION OF TCilMokfPbsV^lJlR J a a
fill. I SP .n‘. ■, ni

INOU: □ TM^&»O
s TO

____E
<S (U 'tl

CLASSIAV TO rilfty^o|fl 19 1 . '■■■•

M'MP TO F>L« NO, , ,, ,,, '"'"........ ..... .................
rat mo □mt. toA^ * tuwtwD DttTAovDmo

ACTION « INFO:

i _________ srae lJriqcopy|>)U ^ at, gi/oex_____________ _

L_2!& I

SECRET 182100Z APR 69 CITE BUENOS AIRES 2784
IBArftM IN39529

DIRECTOR

REDTOP AEKICK

REFt DIRECTOR 93657

REF INDICATES 201-236701 ENCRYPTED AEB00R. PRESUME

201-236071 MEANT. IF NOT, PLEASE IDENTIFY FURTHER

2. NO FILE

SECRET
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JtfiSti______________ KSIL
H*M M tl<M I IM)5 tsnuHMIMI

1 S H C R B T 
17 23 34zM omomcioa 9 3 6 3/

'.'I

0 r BUENOS AIR2S 

REUTOP ABKXCK 

SUBJECT OF 201*236701 ENCRYPTED AEBOOR. 

END OF MESSAGE

He* Connent: Subject is on the Station's Priority Target List and 
is the target of a residency audio operation.
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«t • C/SB/X/WH l^QCthltB
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CAW OHK3R
V • V.

HOMI PHONl

VA
DttCRlPYON Of PRO0CT ** AC4NT (whM, wMrt. wM. •!< )

V
>K'*'

MAW AGINT

Mann
CftnlRCONTRACT AGINT HILO AGINT

RTVN OR ACTIVITY

it n« to m uwo m e*M.i taawic

lltt ANt MttlOUUV AtUOMO niUOONVH O* CBVFtONTMl

ml NUHU* <NI. Mpfll.

till owl <n duplkolv 
Hand Cany

REQUEST FOR CODE DESIGNATION

■I

l . \ . 5
OilWMMW*

SR MC

P1DCR (I 0

•kQUfST K*

NAHt ASSSGM

BRANCH

radgi numur

4.

nw nami

MAW IMPlOVtl CONTRACT IMMOVII

THII PORTION II MTACHtO ANO THI ABOVI IS MNT TO 
CASH HCMTAMAT ON CRYITONYM1 ONLY THAT WILL 
HAYS CAILS TRAMIC

2611 HCRIT W5W t“-» . „i
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A. Ivan (ALPERYEY) i 

B, Rosa (ALPERYEVA) ,•'

PTWsH^ta

v^
i*. - i* ja. comae in and asks* *You’re angry, aren't you?" 

!v aeke, "Why did you cone here eo late? You don’t deny it| 

there’s no (IT)?* Q* answers something about old/former guoots* 
I A. agrees* B. cones into the room and greets 0. very graciously, 

telling him that they have been wait inn for him* everyone talks

., _v.At ones, joking and laughing* A* calls B. "Rosochka," , 

4 oortion of ths convocation is unreadable beonuoe 

the record player is ou as well as a 3p«nl»h“lanfnmge radio 

program*

’J*‘ A.

A<.y - 'I

T 1 *
IV . *

>
■ -* K• *secaE1

'.■M

■ rfi5
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AmtiT’ic '.nn then become the topic of conversation. A. r-'.ya, 

"They work with nyono, with the Rood and the bad (a khoroshimi 

1 plokhind.)" B. a tn ten, "It in my imprornion and opinion that, 

• neverthelo.an, tho \mcrionns somehow understand us better, bo to ... ' ’ ’
’ apeak. I don’t know,,, wfr^t to talk about ((or, what

; someone le talking "bout)).,. A. remarkn, "I don’t underatnnd yet 
i

what you are tryln" to oay — that they eimdy... they (1G) ue 

very much. How do they understand <(?uo?))?" B, explains,

"Well among them there nre more such progressives that you find

• here,,," 0, "okn, "Than in Washington?" B« continues, "... Yea, 11

| than in Argentinn." G. noys, " Ah... you ((informal "Jy"))

i understand, I don’t know anything nbout the USA, I only heard a 

lot nbout it. I’m not talkin’ nbout their popularity right now,. ;

(2G) comrades ware there ((?ln the U3A?)), But apparently there 

actually is ,(1G) there, nevertheless, and a healthy (Tfunuaual . ; 

spirit??), That'c how I underntoed it from ray coramdeu/frlendo 'r- 

who told mo about it "nd whojfcftaeljon to me (3G), apparently (XG). <-

[ But tfce English have something which is not comprehensible to us. ■

(4G) everything, television eetn..." B, adds, "That’s how I have 

■ even ((?notioed it?)),,. But there, but there they ((tho Americans))
. » . ■ ’ ' ------------ --------- -------------- ; ■'

are iiore.e. in ray oninion, they are donor to us." ((Portion 
• . • ... ■ . rd
i unreadable because all.talk nt once,)) A, says, "I do not agree < j 

■ with you on one tiling ((uuoc the informal "ty"))»" 0. says,

j "Ivan, I waan’t thore, Z’ta only enying..." B, says,1 "But here, in

I general, tho people "re such, ((they’re)) stupid. Hight hero in

!v (^Argentine’<’),((thaw are)} fentiYltleo, roetAurnnte, and everything. j 
I ' They |inve (’0), Wht?" ((All apeak stuultimeously - unreadable.)) ' |



A bit Inter, B» says to 0, in an exnnpornted voioo, "Ho

ahouldn't be bo helpless; he ehouldn’t be co helplons|

|he ehouldn’t be. If he broke it, he should fix it, ’If 

you can't ((fix it)), ret a special 1st,•" A, tries to fix the

record player and, obviously hurt, he connlaina about hie wife and 

nays' to her, “Don’t be rude/crude." ((A, sounds rather hiftfi.)) 
B, complains, “He can’t 1o a thinsj I simply can't

understand, A man in the house is, after all,,. If somethinn 

breaks somewhere, it should be fixed, Juot say, 'I’ll fix it,* 

that's all. If you onn't fix it, you need a specialist," ((She 

sounds ^uite annoyed.)) They discuss the cost of fixing the TV 

and record player,
and

' B. hasn't calmed down/nngrily says to her husband, "Everything 

is falling npart,“But you're"livlnt’ in a govomment-nftid apartment, — 

Svprythinr. io falling .part, look, bow can it be thnt wny — the 

handle. You can see thnt the handle is falling off; you nhould 

screw it in, if you approach it like a man,,. Should I be the one 

t’B*eyrew ti'inra in,., everywhere. A handle ir> falling off-there,
' here'-a handle fell off. How can it be that way?" J *•

----- ------ ---- ........................................................................
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SECRET

RYBAT

PROCESSING MUON

MARUD R» MKXffiG

10 
Chief Soviet Bloc Division NO MOOING WMJIKD

UM.
Chief, Western Hemisphere Division

OKIV QUAlUUD MU
UN JUDGt IMMXIhQ <7

lUNt
Acting Chief f Station, Buenos Aires NKMNUI <7 /

RYBAT REDTOP BIOGENESIS AELANYARD
MUM UWIUD ■ UntUKU ' " ' ' 1  

Reference: HABA-20357, dated 13 March 1969

1. Transmitted under separate cover for your informal.ion 
are copies of the AELANYARD transcripts from 3 February through 
20 March 1969. Since Matthew F. ClIETUNG worked exclusively 
on AEDANGLE-2 durlne this period, the material be Ini' forward*'*

ranHcrl»vrB._ it is probably represents11 ve of 
shall receive from this operation after CHETUNG'ii toA proaui 

i departure

2. Although we have reviewed this mat 
fully, we have found little hard information therein. From ------
.the circumstances and the tenor of/the conversations, we 
conclude that the wife of 201-236701 and the wives of 201-087650 

•201-820310 and possibly 201-025485-lire friends. From the 
transcript of 21; February we have extracted the information on 
201-236701's T.V. repairman and will suggest that the BIBAFFLE 
team do at least an initial check. Otherwise, we are con
fronted with tantalizing fragments which appear to be significant 
but defy any attempt to read meaning into them. The pages are 
filled with names of individuals that we have not been able to 
identify, czjeptions being those of officials presently or 
formerly stationed in Argentina. (From experience with BILOCULAR 

..and other BIOGENESIS transcripts, we feel that some of those ___
names escape recognition simply because they are so garbled.)

Attachment: 
U/S/C as Stated

ROUTING

I * <17 b? .

Distribution!
3 - C/SBD, w/attaoh u/s/o
8 - C/WUD, w/o attach. .

MMKNIMMIMOMIMUI

HABA-20415

SECRET
7 H A T '

MR

27 March 1969

""S?r^20-22l 
201-236701
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CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH

*T1ON

SECRET 
R Y B A T

LHM'MUi tfWUU ANDNUM8FR

VIA BA-20413

3. In the coming months Buenos Aires Station plans to 
examine and assess the AELANYARD transcripts with care In an 
effort to decide whether they truly are worth the great

1
amount of time now devoted to their review by Station officers. 
It isour present feeling that alternative, hopefully more 
productive operations against 201-236701 should be considered 
unless we and/or the BIOGENESIS transcribers develop a greater 
facility for putting the product Into a more meaningful context.

4. We should appreciate receiving any comments or ideas 
Headquarters may have on the separate cover material.
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[ | Hl MBMH M'ltTASIAT MUIHMMAnOM
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iiiWf

A
mo con

>FQ|

8 BCR E T

Q MlltOV Q WTOI 

l~) miomnuM,

A*sU ;, W
V’toflMKO DMAbOf |

iM mimnM *$250-0 i

BUENOS AIRES INFO PANAMA CITY

RYBAT AQUATIC REDCOAT AETAROET AELANYARD

REF BUENOS AIRES 2437 (IN 02909) -

FAILURE ANALYSIS UNDERWAY. WILL ADVISE MKCHECK CONCLUSIONS1

S;

FILE 4-137-103 AND 4-8-100/1

END OF MESSAGE
■ >■

is

2

■■Afo
:TSD Commentj Station request analysis of equipment failure

;r>!-

»y; " „jvi1 i ’
A«,H ,

Ju .

.J >

. A •>'

WH/4/C Mr. Loftus (by phone X6067) j ■ r* .

BB/8/FT Mr. Hunt (by phene X6356)

4
*' T’ i IJ \h 1 v)

< -v.'.
»< '• i-•-‘VJ'
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M. CoAllhlf 
/COPZ
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iJ 
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1 aaTib”A,

wnaai

UBJLfiJULX

C/TSD/AOD

^i^^WPIlODUCTIClN M OTHW WAN 1HI ISSUING OFPICB IS RSOHIBITSO.
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»rrP«**l . , . --<3
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CABLE SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATION 
"PKRSONZUNIT NOTIPIIO " ' "*

—classiuto lUssAGt total copies 
CROUP I

•LOTTIO

• 4O.TINO AND/OR INITIALS • StPN BY

1 // a 

?1 ♦

3 a
4 a

9 IO
■BIUIO

reproduction or this copy prohibited

IH.tA. □ VIS □ HO

SECRET 
(Wh».i flllnd In)

AOVANCt copy

___________ e

a

CLASSIFY TO FILS -----------

tt.MF TO FILS MA.

PILI RIO □ BIT. TO •RANCH □ OICTROY Ol'S.

ACTION .

0/rSbS Q rio copy
INFO:

riui.vR. C/ay// 8^ r/sss; cJ^ih V (W/ 2-
TW7

.............. »

»

f

SECRET 37200SZ MAR 69 CITE BUENOS AIRES 2483

DIRECT CR INFO PANAMA CITY 7Nw69 |N09480
RYBAT A QUAl IC REDTOP AETARCET AELANYARD <*

REF I BUENOS AIRES 2437 C
I. ON 3 MARCH BI9AFFLE 3, BIOGENESIS 14 AND HIS ASSISTAN

REPLACED SWA-3A ON REF LINE WITH NEW UNIT, SERIAL 0-925, THUS RESTORING 

AUDIO, DEFECTIVE PREAMP WILL DE POUCHED HQS FOR INSPECTIOnT
FCR PANMI a CITY! PLEASE FORWARD TWO SWA-3A PREAMPS AND ONE

UWP-9 POWER SUPPLY FOR STATION STOCK.

0 3. FILEl 4-137-100 AND 4-8-11/1.
1-8 E CR E T



14-00000

SECRET 272123Z FEB 69 CITE BUENOS AIRES 243?

DIRECTOR INFO PANAMA CITY

RYBAT

i REFSl

aquatic REDIQP AETARGET AELANYARD

A. BUENOS AIRES 2110

llfa®a0290%

HABA-20212

V

I.

LINE

FOLLOWING HEAVY RAIN, ELECTRICAL STORM ONE AELANYARD 

NOT OPERATING. CHECK BY GEMiCNANN SHOWS PROBLEM IS OUTSIDE

LP» PROBABLY ARTOHER FAILURE OF SWA-3A PREAMPLIFIER. BIOGENESIS-14

DUE RETURN FROM VACATION WEEK 3 MARCH AND WE PLAN AGAIN REPLACE 

DEFECTIVE UNIT.

2. FLEASE ADVISE SOONEST FINDINGS ON DEFECTIVE UNITS

„ FORWARDED HQS VIA REF B. 

a. File 4-137-100 and 4-b-in/i

] lie III
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________Chief.,-Soviet-Bloc Division------------------  
Imo.
I Chief, Western Hemisphere Division

________ Chief , of Statlon^-Buenos-Alres —f/S:— 
wmki REDTOP AEKICK —-
___ 0—AJJ,ERYEV-Xontact--With-Lev_YASHIN-(201 

ptfIMN itOUItlu- wtNlNUS . ; I "
I

t 1. Forwarded under separate cover for your information 
.-Jis a copy ol a BILOCULAR report of 8 January describlnR a 

oonversati<£r between Ivan Gavrilovich ALFERYEV and Soccer 
plover LeV'*^ASHIN''(DPO[}; 22 October 1929, Moscow, Passport 

jl*1 3314221). YASHIN and the rest of the Moscow Dynamo team had 
Just arrived nt Ezciza Airport on Varig Flight 843 from Rio 
and were departing for Santiago on SAS Flight 953 after a 
layover in Argentina of three and one half hours. The team 
was on a Latin American tour covering Chile, Peru, Colombia,_ 
and Ecuador. /nnmytft-.

2 . During the conversation KGB officer ALFERYEV and 
YASHIN, whom we believe is KGB. show that they are fairly 
close friends. They also mention mutual friends: Ivan 

 

aemenovioh™KRKHIPENKQ<(201-731434) ,a suspect JffiftJWtllflfiK 
formerly st ioned in Argentina; and Vitaliy Borisovich >___

* BHUBINTth® rmer Consul/KGB officer in Chile. e{- j^m**!**

•>/x/cH

Nina T. MARQANDE

£EB 1 ?
<

Attachmentt 
ti/6/C am Stated

Distribution:
3 - C/SBD. w/attach. u/s/c
8 - C/WHD, w/o Attach. .

jrf GjO____  68 ww
fr* kV ------------ --------------------------

KABA-3G238

B B C R S T

B February 1989
MN

-J*?*/ mt—’ hl;
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rCALi.AlA 8 da anoro de 1969 - ~ 4J-UG39‘ A
CARj&ft'L GH 026 i'tQjina 3 ~~j>

(UIGUd)-Lu - laru cutfndo cnlculn / mrfu o mriiOH A
- Iuj - Pnru octa neu vn ct'.t.ir •.•0,310'0 - ^capuda al mes qua vione 

non vnuoa da vncucionoc -
- !•> - 4»ui qua el : .au quo vicne vnn <lo vncacionoa A
« 4LJ - Gf - Muoho antran. moo yn - Go ontrofluron unoo cuntca -
- U - Gf / af -
• id) - tar 17 Ivjy / 'lenpuda no Ju y rufa - Acif anti! isnotndo el 

ndnoro uqyo - -1 ouyo / puoda ..er qua dar.tro de unu natiniui octa- 
Manana n lu tnrdc / uai ivihlc con al patron -

= 1G - Cano no - (a) i

\

•4UJ*con In Gm IIaUW - i
<4u) - 1 Libia con hi enbnjndn A L
—lu* — Gf •• i

f -HD - La habla JnJliUI / deride Uor.cij - Duonoa dfua = 
«4<a - buenoo dfua - 
=Jn - Par fhvar no podrfh llnnnr a Ivnn aLiLHILV A 
-4«.i - Un manonto / r.haru vcy n prft;:'int»r —— (a-j cyo dicix* a 

_ "WA "Uijnil Konatnntinavich (viuiUOV) / nor flavor lime ; 
P $ido a Aiu ImKImV / Io Ihuim JuGtilll dondo IIvxjGU / rnpido / 

.pido / porqua tiompo corro — — njn) ——<■ none ho / cupoi*o 
u# iaor.iento / nham dl vn » l».,lnr - UP tenln qua lltuxir ;xx» 
tro ndnero - torque dl e:itd on niu nii.ioro = <»hw dl yn 
lone • 
A «= Yq tanfl o notf tren ndmereu - l.ie coetd mucho pum ocr.iunic.nr8t 

eon Ud « I'eiv’.o nc.-f 83-5271 - *
• < Ji.i • ho / no / no eu eno - I'arifn qua llnwr nl 42-1352 = |

■JA - Ko / mo dicron nolo an ton -ror ntfrwroo y con .al Ultimo 
J IO pudo ccciunicar - ;

Li -buono / Mantmo Ho.t> nUdMIxiV / quioro pre 'untnr / qud ’ 
------- -ti>l Av t«f Monou A ___ • 

•4a - ll-ce mucho frlo - 8><jo 20 =»____________________ ---------------
«4U «= X naioU’ou rr or tonl’-moo 32 - t
cJA - Ah quo Undo / con quo quite Irlnttou nlX^f p-rn 01 Icntnrnoa 

, un pooo «
•iu • (Go rls) =» Ud vlnno n ftuenoa .i.t«en -
•Jn - Ko / nonntron ctit^moo ’»o;f do pcro on|"norodrcw 

vnnau n Chilo - v •*“ —....J........ ..... ..
*h- ■ - A Chilo *

Kouotroo yurnoo a toner un tornao / do s,hXhAf40" - An! qua 
-----  r ._ ...— , — «... — j 
X par qud no vlanan niuf A !
Kotioi.roti oon mucho qunto / ^.<ro no noo dojan - j,
Quo uln vnrfluonsan G<e ria) - I
Ahi. oiiVf ol ctitu oncerrudo - 
hud bion qua an qyo n Ud - *.* rooo qua yo antqy on Motiou » n 
'ihmblen yo la ol,;o bion " 4
Y ndervfa qud newdutan buy A “*r
Con quidh hnbio vo a 1
Con Vi parsonn quo eutu de i^rdin - 
Mucho z’uote - Knee pnan yo antuvo on Moxieo - Ho vinto ; 

h muchou mi’ulmahoe quo Ivin tmh .)■ do ~ Ho vinto n Ivnn
■=> Ivnn AiiJIJiiKsCU / tixdjiiyO ncif on 2*1 Ay^ontinn *• v.

; aJn « Lo ud / oon dl yo mo onoontrd vqrifui vooou = Hnoa pooo ue £ 
enoontro eon dl on iwAIGu - fi

-il» - quo liuthm qua U*.ta no Vienau- UcKiotroti loti ejpamutoo al > 
lie pinado « j •

.. '«tfA ■ X no ruite - ............... .. ... . :................ .............  1 ....
•Ua = Y onto uno yn no vianon A *■
■JA » Ho oreo / porqua ulUf on hi (‘rqantinu ul tomoo ctAi. pfa h 
ten limy • Ahem nlbf Juevjnn Hunfpiroa - nunlrt'ioos./' p 'no 0 
aonohrou no pirtioipunoo - Kunntfou v in n Jut;’»r tuinbion on b 

pufluny —
-HA iAiro on tnn ooreu « ulGU£ 3/4

yiajtuaoa pirn Chilo pnni Jupir
•«IA v * ■■•* — ------------ 1
•JA
-!U 
x/tl 
•M

•Hi

.. - fI'on v (.rot

/ 'J



0 de enero de 1969

CARRBTB OR 026 Prfcina

(SIGUS)^JA- (ii Rapresentantes 44) van a violtnr el URUGUAY -> A la 
nejor elloa van linear um vlolto a la Argentina - Ahern no la 
vuedo nflo^’umr - 

olU - Buono / solo poer «ao hueepldos / ya no vanos tablar 
del tarneo •»

•JA - Buono / ea cdao fuera quo una hues vna violta de "SacolM* 
keB a "Arbat" 4

«NA «• Aai ea (ao ria) «=» Parqua au "tun cerca* - Bseuaha / 
noaotroo faenamou un color burboro •=> Ayer taca£ im calxn* la» 
quportobla ■» H<w ea un poco xuejcr «•

•*»A « Katrf blen / porque hny briaa del vient© / no taco ealcr • , 
Hoootroa rocien eotuviEoa en ftraoll = Aiirfal qua hnce color - 
Hpsotroa Uogaaoo o Ina Diets de In nnftana y hacia 29 grades -

, «J<A - Un raooanto /ya Uend AISUUMT »
•ALHSRIfaV con JAaOH (XACliXKS)
•AL - leva *
•UA • Bo Ind Venlo (Xvnn) '"' \
•AL - Buenos dies /I pare allrf ea ya nocha >
■rtJA • C dhlO a*
•AL » Priinero "Falls Aflo Ruavo* •
■JA • Tmiblen pore tl "Fells Ale Ruavo" « X ta salndan todee 
muotaahos -

•AL - Le agmdeaco qua no tan alvldndo el vlejlto -
«JA - Yo penad quo oi voy a tuner opartunldad da Husnrte te vey

-. a Harar <=>
«*AX» - De ddnde Hnrae ttf 4 '
oJA - Do "aerodxW ®
•AL - X oddnde von Ude 4
•UA • A ftintlaga « Allrf tonemes tornoo -

:- «AL « Yo no aab&t a qud hero Ude ¥&<■ c pnoar / porquo ya Irin 
a aerodrooo - Yo oral quo Uds paeon nda tarde •

f. «JA <• Nonotroa venlaos de Italia » Noootros ttenoa Jusndo en 
t o"Intoi'ruape) °=~— Xo eab£a qua Ude so van a poonr pgr 

ocdt sn tsfinalte / pero no eobfa nl qud d£a ni e q*?d beta
../Ml?.-. «uA •• x buena » .

«AL • Bueno Lave (Dean) tc deeeo nuota auerto on Uhllo »
> Beapudo Unaatae do Chile - Addhdo von Ude deepude 4

; e!A « Noflotros taoeace Clille / 1’eru / Uolcnbla / «
«AD • Bueno / yo to vey u Bandar algo / perquo vay a tens? coa» 
■Sa°2 Gurfndo 4 v ,

~ «AD •» Bn craxlnos dfao « 
e^A « Ad£tde / a CM1B'A •

- - •AD ® uf - , ' '
> . h - X td no puedas venlr o Chile 4

. v. tan c .
< «Am ■» Nt eroo ✓ detinoiiii j ocsiplioado « . , .
/ i bJA • Lftguehe / H^jrtu jnoorte ehcra un pequoflo preowrto / 
^7 Mrs tango todo alii? •

’“*7 TV eA& «• Bota bion / rrsjulsss •
■JA • X allrf en Chile a quidn puedo entregnr el ebsequio •

4. .±: @ Man
\ aAL • He Babrfa deairtelo/vSa a entro/pr al oonoul •

•JA • Hntif bion « Creo qua vey a ver a todos « Perquo nonotrm 
npo vanos a quednr nrkytrsa senanae <•

•Mi • 'iria sounnao oe vnn quedards on Citila o
-dAwSf- / _



8 do enaro do 1969

CARRKflS OR

(SIQUE)-AL 
-JA

026

- Qua bion
« l-scuehe to tsindan saludoa Loa nouetachoe* desde Uaxleo 
«• Gmcino —
=■ Me encontrrf alltf oca todoe 
=» Creo quo e ate af.o noo vamoa 
«= Vuo a venir do licouiaa 4 
«=>$>! / on el mea do Junlo - 
» Buono / y ndamrfs qua tnl 4 
« Iodo ectlf bion / solo no no 

color / ea aafocanto ■=>

-JA

«JA 
-AL 
~JA

coDhaohoo ® 
eroontmr on MCSCU

CT 

'A» $ 
.. K. 14 
uSrJ

■r A >sa

gusta esto t'liJM / haco snsoho
-JA . K’s ease baflo turco / ael hay quo aproveahas* 

ouftnr «•
-AL • Aai ea • No noa que4h etra Bltavmtlea « 

- Cutfndo Bale el avidh 4
•JA - Si avldn sale dantro da una hora y nadla dos
•Alt • Dants*® do dos haras 4
■JA - Mtfe o nenos / porque co un avidh do la caaapn 
y no ae par qud vlene can retmso ® Xadavfo no 11..-

. <J0t - A la no jap vqy a lr taota olid « SI ea doa^ro do lea hfltta 
y media doo h<waa solan Udo X

<=5A » Pcro ea lejo 4 
oAL - Sen 40 nln »

.,, <&3A - St son 4& nln a la major Hagan on tissue « Pero vain lapo» >'/'
. sn 4 Tu lo cubeo najcr • -.

/ para podar

haras -

Vfc‘J 
fr/tt

.A?'l

Ptffiina 5 5 .

t.vVy

■JA • Bu&no / saludoa y haata la viola • . .
""•Al* • (taolao pop tabsnso Huando y taota la viola - (u)

. • Ll@SO~Xa^’FTJXODORW 4
•HA • Sodnvlh no => . *^1
•J50 • X ddnda eatrf puoeando tanto tlospo • »
aM » Bueno / ell?."! fusren al Centro f crao quo dontro de peso ' 'M 

i: von a liegnr • lo onotd aesT qua ta U^snsta - ella vleno , :•■/1

■\ay4J5vw -. ■
-' ___ ■■; . ’, 45m

•ER » Buema tardea » Lacuohe yo te llnmba par el rsunte do la 
. QUinta • '^’d tlanaa allrf el turno d& 19 o 26 y yo £6 a 2 • 
' Suor?" w««unturte / no quarea ctirabiur ucmiXti *

‘ ePS = !4a‘ pnreee que 6a 11a COwi'iuV querta combixir S'^rjiso •
Pcrque no tables nntea ocn elk* para ponorao do aouodo y

is poro nl os Igual • 
xu eno quo son alia no probit • 
Bueno / doopuds vanoo o converear • s
Ctsao no • <ui

V

w
; *

W
erabajado Rusa A

■Kl^oon Vnlia 2£
4&) - Uablo eon
•NA « Sf • ,
•ID - Lo hablo de direccidn de notiolae (44jro artel 44) oanUr

— Sapere un nonento ....... (vleno AViWYUlbL) —
^atlciaa del Carol 13 • Nqootraa

-».a^-nnw ww Tinfta / naffrina (la notloiero ~ Ka eobro ) 7.j

ll* /



WBIICI REulw AXKICS
___ ___ AUTCWKV Contact with Lev WIB (801- > 
MUON MOUIMD • UHMNtli "

DISPATCH OASWKATKM 
.J K C B K T

PROCISSNG ACTION

MARKH) fOR MIXING
10

ttilef, Soviet Bloc Division MO INMXmO RtOUIRtD
WTO. .

CblaX, Western Beraispbere Division
ONIV OUJMffllD DIM 
CAN WOGi INDIMNO

IRUM

Chief of GtstloWg Dooms Aires MKtantM

1* Vurverded under separate cover for your inforaatloa 
Ijb a copy at a BXLOCULAB report of 8 January describing a 
couvereatinn between' Ivan Gavrilov left AUncBYKV and Soccer 
player Lev TABBIB (DPOBt 22 October 102J, tktscow, Passport 
331422). YAtaiB and the rest of the Moscow fcynano teen bad 
Just arrived at Eseisa airport oa Vbrig night0 848 Iron ale 
aad were <Jepart.?.ag Santiago oa MB night »&S after a 
layover la Argentina of three and one bait bourn. The teas 
cu oa a 1*4tin Atmrlaaa tear covering Chilo, Peru, Colcabia, 
and Ecuador.

S, Daring the conversation UB officer AUHOHET and 
H1B1B, whoa we believe la K09, show that thvy are fairly 
Clowe firLasSs. They nine sorties ante*i friends: Ivan 
Braecovlsh AB8BXPBBK9 <201-731434), a suspect BOB Officer 
fcmsrly stationed la Argentiaat and Vitally Derisovlch 
■NUMB* the teener Coaml/MB off leer in Chilo.

Biaa V. BMUMRSB

V/!B/€m mated
■»

mbo

BiatapWstfetM . ,
• • C/£sh>f trtrfa
S • S/W, vfe attatfu

. f .

^WWsWiMfia—7T“

—--------iniansr—
' B’B C B'8 T

Mt
• Rbratry 1M0 

sorawia——----------
301-830071



ruoTuii 8 do onoro do 1969 X
i
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CA'Ltn’E Ctf 026 Wljina 5

(tilGUd)—lu — I*nni 
•Ju? - jt-.'lZ'U 
nos vnuou

-liD

cufndo cnlculri / wfs o n««>io8 »• 1
octo nea vn ouVir noguro - Josjiuifa el nioa quo vione 

__  do vncucionos - • 
At)l quo al rtQa quo vleno van do vncr.oionoo A 
•jf ~ Mucho ontrof^mou yn - Go entro/juron unoo cumtoci - 
Gf / of -

- id) • l; <r 17 liny / tlenpudo no hny rirfa - <.ctf ontrf anoti-do el ; 
, nifeoro uyyo ~ ~1 uuyo / jxioda nor qua uo..tro do unu oci.«i« onto- 

IjLiiuoi’jo o In turdc / uol Iviblo con ol pitron -
- lx< - Cano no - (a)

-IWaon In Gm IfdMM - i
- bn - il>bio con In embnjndn A
- hl - Gf -

’ -JU) - Lo h.ibln JnGliXll / donrto Unncu - Uuonoo dfao -
■ dut - buenos dins -
- JA - I’ur fhvar no pot’jpfh llnmr n Ivnn/JuLiilLV A 
JU - Un momenta 7 uhoru voy n !»;•«• ;iuit» r ——— (ou oyo dlclr a 
IUUiOVa “Uijnll Konntnntlnuvich (WUUV) / i>oi* ftivor llano

) r.jbldo :i ALTUIIxiV / lo IIumv Jn6»iIU doado Mtf&U 7 riipldo /
* rapldo / pcrqua tiompo oorre — — *jn) —- -Mocuohe 7 cgjmk i

un momento / nharn dl vn t Irqlnr - Ut' t.onfn quo Hrunr j>«? j
otro niknero - Vorqun 41 outtf on ott*o nduoro - 4»hor» dl yn 
J lam -

A - Yo tango ncrf treo ndiieroo - Me oontd mucho pun* oamunlcnreo 
J ten Ud - '*£«nno ac:f 85-5271

U - ho / no 7 no on eno - '^enla quo llnmr ol 42-1552 - ;
. , JA - No / ma ‘Heron nclo enton tren mVtoroa y con .ol Ultimo 

no pule oorunlanr - i
; Jli -bueno 7 montwici lie,to AlmUJiliiV / quiero proumtur 7 qud !

- ' "tat ert»f Mouou A ......... ..................................,......................................... ?
-mA - lb .co niucho frlo - Bn jo 20 - >

. JIA - Y naiotroii nror tonl^noet 32 - , '
£, -JA • Ah quo Undo / oon quo juito IHtwion nlH j*m c >le>nt'Tnoo ■ j
• j: ns.-rlo) •• Ud vione n Auction aWn - - ------ 1 | |
- JA - No / nonntron •fit-mog "Orf do pa no on|"nero<lrcuOf’ - horotrot, 

Wmou n whilo • - ------ . i ।
! Jfe. - A Uhilo A , h

x «Ja - llouotroa vumoo u tenor un ternoo / do - Z.nl quo
, 7 v . viujnciou pirn Uhilo pirn jurm - i

- ill « X par qud no vlenon nw A i
• JA - Nouoi.rou oon inucho gunto 7 poro no noo dojan •> ■!
■ NA • Wuo uln vorguonnue vie rlo) - !

: «JA - Ahf onUf ol,upitu oucerrndo— 
-KA • qud bion quo no cyo u Uy - 1'nmuo quo yo ontqy en monou - ; ;

. .:..7 «JA - 'ihmhion yo lo oizjo bion - ■ j I
- NA «* Y adomfo qurf novcidtulon hoy A . f
■ Ja - Con qulAi hiblo yo A h

« Can In poroonw quo e«tu do £iinx*ALn • , I i
■ Jii - Macho guato - Hue* pooo yo nntwo nn Mexico - Ho vlnto ;

ti muohoa oiualuichofi que kin tmlx J> »fo - Uo vlnto n Ivnn i
• x vJia . lyuti AltfSU&SC 7 triitarjo iini? on Jn Argentina - : j

• Ja - Lo utf 7 eon dl yo mo onuontrd vnrltui voaou - Jkico poco me । 
enoontrb oon <1 on UXXvU -

_- quo Inotimij quo Udo no vionen- Koootroo loa ocporactco el 
>—<,■7 ■■ nro pa on do — ■ ‘ ■ 1 ■—-—■.———-—r~

- Ai • Y no mile - H
■ NA - Y onto ntlo yo no vlnnon A >
■JA - Ho creo 7 parque nlbf on In “V^antlnii ol taruaa auta piro ;

terminnr • Ahem nlhf Juegnn Hunipiroo - Mintrlncai 7 h>ro I 
noootroo no pirtlolpnmao - Huoiittfou v/m « Judu* tncibion en ; ■ 

i • ! •
JU - iforo oo ton ewea - wluUxi 574 r
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r. (SlOUS)-JAw (44 Ropreaentantea 44) van a vleltnr el URUGUAY - A la 
no jar alloa van iwoer um vlolta a la Argentina •» Ahara no la 
vuedo nsegumr -

-Itt - Bueno / eolo post ocao hueepldos / ya no vncm tablar 
. del tcrnoo • '
•JA • Bueno / ea cdno fuera quo una hica una vlolta de "Scfeklni-i 
taw a MArhat* 4

«NA <- Aai ca (ae rlo) -— Pcsqus ea “tan coroa* - Esoucha / - ’' 
, nosotroa temaoa tin color burboro - Ayer taeol un calor 1a- 

auportabla - Hoy ea ua pooo uojor -
•JA - Lntrf bien / pcrqua hny briaa del Viento / no haoa calor - 
Hosotroa reaien eotuvlnoa on Brooil - Aiirf al quo haoe color -

1' ^S09 towt000 n *11 Bd°AianllhY naflona y haola 29 grade® «*
‘•AUn^
M - Leva - ,
WA • Salud Vania (Kynn) ■ —— .•>

1 ■ '■•'."•p *.?

.^4

•Yo perjd quo al vqy a toner oportunldad to Unoorte te vey 
JLi^Bo^ddnto llnnae tu 4., 

• go "oerodren* • , .
•AL • i adrtnde van Udo 4
•4A ■> A Qnntlaga * Ailtf tenaaoc txmo •
•lot • Xo no eabfii a qud hero Udo van u paean / porque yo Ivia 
Aaerodraao - Xo era! qua Udo poaon nefo tnrdo »

« Wcactrod venlsce da Italia «■ sltooteca Hssoa Jugndo ea
Lo^ntomnpo) —•— Xo cabin quo Uda ee van a paeir per 

J}o4 eg ts^raite 7 poro no cobfh nA qud din nl a qu6 here *> j 

BuanoLove (Leon) te doaeonuoha ouarta enChilo-• .
ida llABiaice do Chile <• Addndo van Udo deopv^o 4 V
’ow&troa taaeaoa Chile / lorn / Colcobla / Kaiadar • t

“F* ■..
>.• ■ •> 

• ■'

r • Owtnde 6

■i.

•?

•AL ■> No oreo / deaeoludo ocnplioado - .. 
WA • Eocunhe / yo podrsn iwcerto ohora v

• tn bion i craolao •
• X ellzf an Chile a quldh
• Al oonoul / ctreo yo 
• X qul&i roeaplaM a

antr-agsr el abaequlo 4

(C1IUBINB) 4 ' 
entrowr al ca ft «

■. ¥*

AM vnnoo a quottar nlwtroe e nao - 
-AL « Tros seannM ao ynn quedaroe on Chilo * . »• i

■■• *
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(SIGUS)-AL =, 
-JA - 
•AL •

Maim 5 •>

Qua blen -
I'scucho to nondan caludoa loo Buohnchco -dosda Mexico 
Gmclno - 
Me enccntrd allif can todoa 
Cpoo quo 0 3 to allo noo vnmoo 
Vno a venir do liconlca i» 
t»f / en el mea do Junxo • 
Buono / y adamfa <ju<£ tul i> 
Todo eatd bion / aolo no ts® 

calar / ea aafocnnte -

-AL
■.nchachca •» 
encontmr an HQ9CU

f.

gustn esto elina / haoo tcuaho ■

-JA o E'o caw bano turco / nai hoy quo a prove abas’ / para podar 
flyfiny ••

• AL • Ani ea » Ho noa quads otra dltonativa »
* <t - Cudndo aale el ovldn i» •/
• JA - Bl nvidn buIo dontro do una bora y nodla dos hcsas •
• AL • Umitro da doa horn a A •
«JA • Ude o nenoa / parqua ee un avidn do la caanonia "SAS*
y no ae par qud vieno con rotraao • Xodavfa no llegd «* 

. -AL - A in nojar vcy a lr hntrta olid • til ee dantre do unft hero 
y tasdlm doa hctroo salon Uda 4

«tfA « Pare es lejo 4 <
*• Dqq 40 du «■

81 ean 40 nin a la naj®’ Hagan en tlospo ® P®o w3* 3ape=> 
■ » A Tu io cabea sajcr - ,

•AL •» Vhnoo a ver al podaaos • > : ■ '»'c1
• JJA • Bueno / aaludua y hnuta 3a vtata - • tiiWl
 «AL •Wnoiaa pa* habevm Uosndo y heata 2& vleta ® <u)

«JA

fl-

'-’•■wX-
1

$•■h

1

•30 • 1 icade oatrf paaaand® tar.to tlespo *
■HA • Buono / elloa fXisron al Centro / ere® qua dentro do peso

■

iv^wj

f«aa a 11er?u1 - Xo anctd aarf quo tv Hnnnate « Cvnndo 611a vieso

■SO • CliraoiM » (a)
MaJ3

>_b . »<.;■•■' 834992
- «fltanrti ilODOJlQV’ocn Z.nlo
. aVZ • Buenea tnrdea - •

•UR o buerna tardea - ^uaucho ya t® ll’.aaba par el aaunto de 3a 
J Uinta - ’I’d Hones alM el turno d« 19 o 2o y yo d® 26 A 2 • 

juri* prsguntarto / no quires cnmbijj? ocKalflo * 
X - Mo inreco qua Galia BUL’£HUV qwxrfta tnnbiqv ©cmlgo •

' । Steque no tablaa antes 04a alln puiio do iwUmreS
dopdoo para ni ea iff’sl «

4«H • Yo area quo o®n ®Ua no hnbraf p?oblosak -
<4PX e> Buano / daouutfe vaiuas a 'e^wo^s1 «
■421 • Osao no • <u)

5'

/."jV.v

34 00
■ ■ J

> Jffi9»%bloiA«^^eB^iJadA Susa 4 , -^a

•HA « Bf «s> ,-,
. *4® • Lo hablo do dlrawidb do noUoiao (Mppo artol U) oaiMk M 
’ •$ - Kupera voa nonanto —■ (viena AVitOVuU) <=. m

•HD - Lo fablo de dlvloidh notloias del Canal 13 ° Wosotros - ':■) <a 
quielcrnmos hioar unn note / onfinna da notioiero • Ko eobro '

4 aate vla.la a VUW • Errtonoaa nscesiVirin de Uda todo la ’
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;
b A. f.-.. r„ A.-.&L..
* *•

i.'qlna 5

(GlGUa )-l« - kora cufndo cnlculn / m-fa o i «••»»» u
-ld> - P'iim ode ’icn va eat-T .••■-‘"uro - -/oaimda ol mea quo vicne 

noa viaon uo vncucioneo -
- 1— - nui quo el .ou iuj vicne vnn *in v'C-cionon A
• ail) ~ Jf - .'.ucho ontre^ '.ion yn -go ontrofp.ron unoo cuntoo -
• 44- “ GJ / af —■
- u - Kir 17 J my / »1eoy«d-j no hny rtftj - -•.&? ootif nnotrdo el 
i.dioro uqyo - -1 ouyo / puoda <•<"*• quo i.e..tro do uru oei-ctui ode- 
LLuneno n In tiirdo / uai Iviblo con al pitron -

- 1G - Como no - (o)

JU^con In Gm JlylB'.W -
4»J> - ilobio con In enbnjndn A
—1;A - Gf -

f-Hi) - Lo habit. J^GhXN / de;.du ka-.cu - Buonos d£ao *
-iUi - buenoa dfuu -
-JA - tor Ihvar me podrih llnmnr n Ivnn mIaUI&V A
4u - Un mananto / uham voy n ;>;•!> unu x» — (tie cyo dltir a 

UaUiOVa "Uij/ill konotuntlnovich G.-.ugV) / pm» iltvar 11 rm 
j r.-.^ido u ..LTImRIuV / la llutan JaG.iIK docile UuXU f r>;t‘ido /

rapldo / pa^qua tiampo corro — — -'Jn> ——'ocuche / c.q»•.>:«
‘ un memento / nham dl vn t» tajnr - U» tenJn quo llut<r .<r*

otro niftnoro » ramun <fleut».f-tn-ntru ndravo — j»MRudl42____________
vlone -.

• JA « Yo tencjo rtcrf tren ndnerco - Ho contd muoho pom canurdcnwe 
can UA - ’jJojir.o ue’f U5-5271

- hA « No / no f no en ana - Ionin qua lhrw» ftl 42-1952 -
- JA - Ko / mo dioron nolo enton trow nd’ioroo j’ con .el Ultimo 

4^ pe pu-lo ccmunlonr - , '
- _ «-••-jjiv^ueno / r.ontma Hohn Ate'UUfcV / qulero pro -untor / «;ud

tnl r Vf Moucu 4
-Ja - ibce mucho ffrio - fin jo 20 -

- 1' noiiotvcnt n; or toni'‘mo« 52 -
• Ja - Ah quo Undo / con sue ju’to liMnwoo nil*/ p i*' O' l'r.t rnoe 

j, un pcco - - ■■'
UU - (Go rio) «> Ud’vlnno-n fiuenon id xjn - . :..... )
«UA • No / nonotiHM ^ot^moo '<0^ dn pnno enp’norodrcMw’ - 1 wotra 

. :yn?M» n while -. »■•
„ —— A While A

«J v - Houotrod. vumoo n tenor un tarnao / do 'WfeUiD* - A«i quo
. =“ viajfAmoo pirn Chilo pir.i Jui’ir-
‘ v’ -ill - 1 par qud no vienon non A

• i?A - Nouoi.roi) con mucho./3y»to / p» ro no non dojan •
- JiA > qua iiln v<*ri’uennne Cue vie) -
• Ju « Ahf oni.f nl fintb oiworrudo - f
- HA - Gud bion quo oo aye u Ud - i'i rvuo quo yo antOQ’ on l*oiau *■
• JA « TnmWon yo Ip ol/;o PicOi « j ;
41a « Y ndoinfo qud novedtuloi' hny A
- JA • Con quldn hnUlo yo A
« 44* - Con l/i fMFMontt quo on tn do tfi'rtUn -
- JA - Mucho <;uuto - iluve poco yo antuvo on Uoxlcc - iio vv to 
a tauchoij inuuluichiM quo kin j’ do - lie vixilo n Ivnn —NX

. 1 «4iA - Ivnn AAJITGNKQ / tx'tdxido naif on li <a'uantlnn -
--^-—■ „-  ------ 41. ■ ..Ln iM./ non dl yo wo ontientrdjp.irV'fi vnoju - llncfi poc<» no

onoontro non dl on iluCICQ - ......
-NA - quo iMutlmn quo Ui’ii no viatxiii- NpnotiHxi Ion oupemhoo. ol 
otto piando - !

’ -Ja - Y no milo -
' „'7, -NA - Y onto lino yn no vienon A \ .

7" t -JA - Ho croc / porque nlUf en 1’ «»x'Ut’intlnu ul tarnoo ov.vn i* ru
‘ teniimr - Aham nllrf Juejjan Hunf?iruo • •Au.;U»4:ioai / ; ro

noootroa no pnrticipnmoo «-Huonttfoci vnn <• Juj’ir tumbled on 
[k’Uijuny —

-NA » ji oro on two -ocrea — gIgUC 9/4

I ■ ■■

'1
•is

•.V

I
1 

}

i

i

.V.. .-

i
1
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(SlQtE)-JA- (AA Representantcs AA) van a visitor el URUGUAY - A la 
nejor ollco vun linear una viol to a la Argentina • Ahara no la 
puedo tisegumr -

-JU - Bueno / solo pan ccno hueopidoo / ya no vsnoo tablnr 
■ del terneo -

•JA - Bueno ,
Ice** a "Arbat* A

«UA - Aal ea (so rie) — I'arqua oo "tun cerca* - Lncuohe /
' ' noootroo twnomoo un color turboro - Ayer hacol un color ln- 

euportablo « Hay eo un pooo me jar -
> -JA - Latif bion f parquo W briua dol viento / no taoa calar - 

Noaotros raolon ootuvinos on Brooil - Aiirf si qua imoo color «• 
. Hoeotroo lla/5uaoo a Ins slete do In nnftma y haala 29 grudae - 4U a Un manento Zyo,Hecd AimaLV - * .

. -Auiiiauv eon dASHM (maiB)

iBuono / oo oAno fusm quo unu hnoo una visits do *Sokolai^'.

■AL « Buenos dths 7l poro allrf ea ya noo! 
«JA • Cdao • --------■■■——’ .
-AL - Primer© •FeVxAflo Cuero* • m 
«JA • Tarabien pare tl "i'elia Ala tiuovoP

?'C <•

■y

A.’fffala. Unsne ttl A 

' . «4A • Do "aerodren^ • , 
■AL «t X addhdo von Udo 4 

• A Bantia/so - Aiuf tononoo tarmo •
■AL - Io no cabin a qud haw Udo van a paca? / parqua yo lria 

’■-1, > v a sroi qus "13 pasen eifo tards
; ka > ; «uA ■> Nocotroa vontaoo do Italia • tioodtres hoaoa jugudo on 
^-v.Wr', Xtcllfi doe —• % w ...

K •AL Lo Intexvuapo) Xo Mbfh quo Udo so van a jnanr pc? 
twnolto Zpcro no cabin nl quo din nl a quo hose •

■rfM.’y.;'? ' *AL ■ (Leon) te datioo muoha auerte an Chile *
Deoputfsllnmne do .Chilo - Addhda van.UdedoDpude 4 

.^7 < ?.- > «JA •Nonotreu haoenoa Chilo / loru / Qolcabla / Kouadcr -
■AL - Bueno / ya to vey a mndar also / perquo vqy a toner ooa»
■Si*! Cuanao A ■ ■\\r- •

t

r.?c

■ .*

:‘.ss

V

tan ’ ............~ ‘
lo areo / desnclnao ocspiioado •
oeuaha / yo uatetia Inaarto uhora un pequeflo {amenta / 
en/iqtodojBlLX -

goods ontropir el abaoqulo 4

(CIUJBBffi) A
entrnnnr al consul -

ven* a tadoo - I'crquo nocotroo

JKST^/SU.- 
-JA - Y ulLf on Chile a qu 
■AL - Al oovml / creoyo < 
•JA • X quldh roasplasa a Ml 
M - th wr Mta 
•JA - MtfM c;«n. 
noe vaaos n quo tree oaaniPO

■ r

. '*-5
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(SXOUB)-AL . Quo Men
«JA - hscucha to mandan aaludos loo muchachos •daada Mexico - 
-AI» • Grnclna «• •
■JA - Me anccntrd ollrf con todos muchachos ■ 
•-AL - Creo qua este afio non vnmoo encontmr en MCQCU - 
mJA - Vine a venlr do llceolca A 
■AL ■ Sf / en el moe do Juiuo ■ 
«JA » Bueno / y adanrfa qud tai A
-AL - Todo estrf bion / solo no me cucta cate cllso / haoe avmho 
color / ea ■ofoca nte •

mXA • Ss camo batto ticco / aai hay quo aprovechar / para podsr 
euder »

-AL • Asi ea - Wo noa quads otxu AXtsraatlvi • ' 
■ Curlndo eale el ovidn A

mXA ■ Bl nvidn sals dentro da una here y media doo hares - 
•AL • Dentro de dos haras A
•JA ■ Llrfs o maios / parqus co un aridn do la oenponia "SAS" 
y nd so per qud viene con rotrnoo • lodavfh no llegd ■

r «AL - A la major vey n ir hcota ollrf • si ea dentro de una hare 
y media dos haras salve Uda A

.. «**A ■ Fero ea lejo A 
■AL • Sow 4O min •

r «JA - Si aon 40 mln a la major llagan en tioqio - Fero vale lope* 
BB A Tn lo coboo major •

•AL Vamoo a ver ol pedemes - 
«JA - Bueno / oaludoa y Haeta la vlota • . 4
•AL • Qracioa per habezuo Unmade y hasta la vista -UM

Prfglna 9

■. *

'j.

, $

.43s

*/’’«> aX*-

‘f«l

■M-
:*.?5

..; *13

t 4U • Xodavfh no • ' ,?;■. ■
■80 • x ddnde ootrf paooando tantO tienpo •
«J2A • Buena / ellcs 3\&ran al Centro Z croo qua dentro de nose 
van a Ueujir • Xo anotrf acrf quo tu Uonnsta • r 
to ta a Unraar -

■80 • Graoiaa • Cu) . ,

____________ ________________ । ix.rsMg

Ounsido elli viess ►•■*•
. , . .-M

M

V 51

■■ 804093racwicreea fioiMaimaas; •»
•Fl • Buanna tardea Aaia •

\ «KR - Buema tnrdos - Lacucho yo te U»«aaba par al osunto do la 
. -■ quinta ■ 2X1 tieneo ailif el turns da 19 a fin y yo ta 86 U 8 • 
/ NUerf*! sreguntarte Z »'o queres cmmblnr ootutao *
- 4rZ • Me parses quo Dalis sOLDUM# qijn*?a one&tap oomifio *

. Porquo no hnblae antes sen ells puu ponarao da ncuorde y ■ ‘ 
dopuoa para nl oa lixual • . ■.

- ,4Jl * so ereo quo ooh alia no haUrrf prebl^i • .
j «4tt • Bueno / deapuda vnmoa a canverdar «

«LR • Gone no • lu)

■i
■ W

■HD • U hablo do direcddh do notlolao (Ujro artol U) coiAl ‘ 
•SR • Papers un momenta ——- (viena AYJOVliME) • 5 ’
«H0 ■ Lo hnblo de dlvlaldn noticiaa dal Canal 13 - Kopotroo

------—^.'.n.nwn jin-fria / r.,ntV\m da nOtiOlOrO ■ Ml fl.COTO
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MARKIO Kt MOtXIHO 1

I10| Chief, Soviet Bloc Division NO moniNO MOUIUO I

Imo.
1 Chief, Western Hemisphere Division

OMVQUMtIHDDKK 1
CM AIDGt INOf XINO |

1 Chief ofStation, Buenos Aires/ MICMfUM 1

U REDTOP/Operat ional Evening with ^H-236O?1 and Wife
ACTION RtOUIMO • WIUMU

1. After many months of contact and many promises 

to "get together" some evening. Paul W. LEVERONE received

a firm promise from 201*>236071*that he and his wife would

drop by for a drink and a snack on 9 January 1969. The 

promise became a reality, and the report of the evening's 

activities is forwarded under separate cover.

9* Although no firm date for a future meeting was

set, every effort will be made to continue social 

development of Subject.

Paul W. LEVERONE

Attachmenti
U/8/C as Stated

Distribution)
I S - 0/SBD, w/attach. u/s/o
I / 8 • C/WHD. w/attach. u/s/o

son

MABA-90210 
"■ . iiMwittfiM

B E 0 R E T

;h/a«

sm-------------- - ------------
16 January ‘1969



1, Subject. arrived at 1930 tearing a Russian record as a gift
from hls^wifu and a bottle of vodka with a jar of caviar as a gift from 
himself. He apologized that his wife could not make it that evening because «
she had to attend a "command performance". Although Subject claim:, to be 
under a doctor's care for problems with his stomach and legs (blood pressure 
problems) and is supposed to avoid use of alcohol ,or four months, he did

: accept $ drink (Scotch) and then proceeded to chut about various inconsequential
topics, At about ?.000 MARGANbE dropped in and a general conversation 
ensued. LEVEROME offered to prepare some Shashlik and Subject stated that 
it was one of the favorite dishes of his wife. He suggested that perhaps 
he could pick her up after the "command performance" and bring her to the 
apartment. This was readily agreed to but since there was an hour and 
a half remaining before Subject could fetch his wife, ws continued with 
general jonvcrsatlnn. The following points concerning Subject’s past

’ activity camo to light.
&. ^Subject stated that he had spent some time in Argentina in

J 1958 and that during this time he hod had a ch»ncc to travel freely (
and oee something of the country. The people wore friendlier, politer

« . and leas hurried then. He did not go into detail as to what he was
! doing in Argentina but it appears to have been an official ifiBlt.

b. Kls "high point" was Mexico and his fondest memories are 
of hia time spent there. Ho claims that he was able to travel ovor

/............... ...........the entire country and got to know it better than his own. He also _.......
had various close friends in the Journalistic field including several

! Americano (sic), In Mexico he was a PRAVDA correspondent. .. , .
. 6. Subject also stated h® had been in Ecuador for an unopnoified

J * ■*- length of time during the month when tho annual Indian fiesta is
„• held. Ha claimed to like the place vary touch and described at length
J the Indian practice of colling all their produce at the fair and

then spending tho money on ^Liquor.
.• d« When Subject was ready to leave Mexico he applied for ft
r ~ trtnelt viaa to the United States, When ltd Inmmnce wan delayed for

t Some time, hu uoked the American offlclnlo concerned Jf thorn were

:-4irj

2! 
r'.i
-X I

t!; I
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any specific problems regarding the visa or if it was being 
withheld simply because he was a Soviet. If the latter were 
the case, he said lie would raise the question with the President 

> of the United States (who was visiting Mexico at the time and 
was going t° hoi11 a press conference). Subject claims that as 
a result of this threat the visa was issued almost, immediately. 
Due to completely fortuitous circumstances, Subject and three

’ other Soviet correspondents met in New York on the 4th of July.
’ LNERGO allegedly became excited about the presence of four Soviet 

. correspondents in New York at one time and carried on a very
|| / tight surveillance which was quite annoying. During t.hit> time
• the notes compiled for books on hatin America Were stolen from

Subject and as a result his literary ambitions have not boon 
. realized.

0, Subject stated that he has a l/*-year old son in Moscow and 
although they miss the* boy, there are no adequate schools in 
Argentina. This is the reason for the separation. In Mexico 
the Soviet Embassy has provision for the throe primary grades. 
That la where Subject's son started his schooling. <

2. At 2130 hours Subject left to pick up his wifs saying he would be 
back in about 40 minutes. This was fine since it gave MARGANDE and LEVERONE 
time to get everything prepared for the meal. At 2230 hours Subject called 
to say they were "on the way" and would be over shortly. At 2315 they arrived 
at LEVERONE's apartment.

0 3. A general four-way conversation continued during which Subject'®" And 
his wife's comments ran as follows!

■ a. Their son in Moscow la studying English and opoakc it rather 
well. He also keeps fish in a 175-liter fish l<nk. Subject was 
unable to recall the sort of fish in question.

b, There was a rather lengthy commentary -a the system of bending 
I single people abroad for assignment to embassies. Subject's wife 

wao very surprised that the Americano would send single mon and women

1
 abroad since this was very "dangerous". She dated that the Soviets 

occasionally s*n»i a single girl to a foreign post but the implication 
was very strong that she was "well chaperoned", !

SECRET
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c. They were both interested in the linguistic abilities of 

individuals assigned to the American Embassy and stated that the 
Americans were often sent abroad with virtually no knowledge of the 
language whereas the Soviets were always well trained. (Subject's 
wife managed to get this point across In her halting Spanish and with 
assistance from her husband whom she kept asking for Uie Spanish 
equivalent of Russian words.) Subject did state that the Soviet 

* language training system was not the greatest and seemed to give a 
point to the U.S. system when MARGANDE said that she had learned 
her Spanish from tapes nnd instruction.

d. Subject arid his wife agreed that Bu« nos Aires is a large, 
dirty, Indifferent city. They talked with nostalgia about their 
Moscow apartment which was only a ten-minute drive from lovely forests 
and streams where "a person could really relax”, they mentioned that 
they had a quinta to which they retired on weekends but that the 
Quinta was noisy and full of mosquitos. (MARGANDE and Subject's 
wife agreed that Raid and Off were the moat imjxsrtant purchases 
in Bueno’s Aires in the summertime.) t

- 3. Conversation and listening to music continued until about 0200 
hours (with Subject's wife oohlng and aahing over American songs and 
arrangements). The evening was friendly and relaxed and there 
was no* attempt to get into deeper political or Ideological discussions 
since the primary purpose was to establish rapport and pav*.* the way for 
future meetings.

• 4. Given below are MARGANDE's and LEVERONE's Impressions of Subject 
and wifei

Bublooti Although Subject at times gives the impression of being 
a rather simple fallow, this effect is created more by his apparent non- 
aggressive attitude than by actual evaluation of hie intelligence. He 
appears to be au uourant of the general situation in Argentina and ills 
assessment of world situations and incidents seems to be quite logical 
and unbiased, It might even be suggfldtidthat Subject io not overly influenced 
by Soviet official stands concerning certain specific topics. Unlike 
3O1-1H3943, he does not go about spouting at v«»y obvious party line. Subject 
presents a pleasant appearance, dresses well (he had on a clean shlrtl), 
and la generally an attractive
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Individual with a fairly good sot.so of h'.unor. He a|pears to understand a 
fair amount of English but it is hard to Judge his speaking ability since 
lie ijeems to be reluctant to talk at length in the language. He also appears 
to know some Georgian, He claims to know the Soviet Union west of the Urals 
rather well but gives tho impression that he has never traveled in the easters, 
part of the country. From his comments and from observation it can be 
assumed that he enjoys Mexican and mcdern American records and perhaps 
even prefers t?:em to the new, socially conscious Soviet music. His 
one detracting mannerism is a heavy and constant blink.

Subject*s wlfet Subject's wife io also attractive and has a warm 
personality. She dresses well and is interested in theater, music and 

‘ ballot. She enjoys going to the Colon but thinks the ballet at the Eolshcy - 
is much better. She claims to enjoy dancing and apparently does not drink 
very much. Her Spanish is halting but adequate to make herself understood.

Their Relationship* Subject ana in# wife appear to be a couple witu, 
if not tn love,have grown used to each other and each other's ways. 
Despite reports and direct evidence of their squabbling, it would be 
dangerous to assume that this constitutes a weakness or domestic problem* 
Hwy appear to rely upon each other and complement each other in social 
Situations to the pointghere a deeper understanding between them can be 

' assumed. (An interest/ occurence was the wife's flat declaration that ! 
the Soviet Union was rapidly becoming a matriarchal society. Subject agreed 
with a smile.) Although Subject does not take open issue with his wife 
pn topics whore he may not be in complete accord, he manages to get his 

' Spoint across with a Joke and a smile. All inr all, Subject and his wife 
appear to be two that could take pa it successfully In any social gathering. 
MARGANDE thinks they are a "fun couple.? ‘
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HHXhm ACVOH________________

«-»*> rot num
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Cnief of Station, Hontovideo 
wro. chief, Wsetovn Itertlsphere Plvlsion 

Chief, Soviet hloo "tvlaion

ttOWOrxWGRf WIWD___________________

OHIV WAlimo M« 
cm met moitwo

HOM -
__ Chief of Stations Buenos Aires________________ HKIOIHM____

O RZFTOP/iKLAKYAHp/Xvan Gavrilovich ALFECTfE^(201-2}6071)
MimtrawMb-wtiiiidii ’ ' — - -

1. It has come no our attention through AELANIABD that 
Ivan Gavrilovich ALFHUYEV (201-236071), a known KGB off leer, 
My have traveled to Uruguay during the flrat days of November. 
Thia Busplclon 1b taend on the fact that Subject Informed hie 
wife he had tc take a trip to Uruguay and then wao not Been 
in Buenos Aires on the following Saturday and Sunday, the 
2nd and 3rd o» M*>venber. Although wc have been unable to 
find any record of travel or any request for permission to 
travel on hla port, we cannot discount the possibility of 
hia having traveled under false documentation.

2. Forwarded herewith la a photograph of Subject for 
your files. Buenos Aires Station will continue to monitor 
Subject'aaotlv It les. if it appears that he ia planning a 
trip to Uruguay, Montevideo Station will be notified liumedl- 
ate-.y, and come1 coordinated action can bo taken to try and 
determine hia contacts end activities while he is in Uruguay.

l
1

Paul v. uraomt

Attaotaamts photon
Distribution! *

2 • COS, Montevideo w/a
</l - C , WSD wo/a

1 • C, BED wo/a

LB ’*■ ■■

e m w.n.wueti

cs w 
wwouwissa’* ‘—

EABA-2C.OS9
MN

2 December 1968
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SINMARI UR ASTANYARD TRANSCRIPTS — OCTOBER 1968 

(HADA-2OO81»* 27 Hovonbcr 1968)

Subject appears to be quite hen-pecked. His wife constantly 

mimics him* tolls him what to do and how to tbfck do it* finds fault with 

him for nt appaient reason. She is over-be ring — doesn't live Subject 

a chance to answer her rhetorical questions before blasting him with 

accusations of never listening to her good advice.

On 30 October 1968 Subject mentioned that he would have to be going 

to Uruguay. There is no verification of his having made the trip.

■i
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Cluoi, WR Division

Chief of Mt&tiou, Femme City

Chief <*C atutlm, Buonos Aire*

BlfflW/BlCGBlKaX 8/AKTABQKT/AKK1CK/TSCB8

References: HARA-10,709

li

J-

C

BVJQ9M

botmi

AIRIS 0«79

Al RM 0707, SB May IMS

imsocucricM
Aa isolated out la Befereace A w had hoped to aaaat 

aa audio o ^ration against X01-23G07L'a (aa 1 dent if led ABKXCB 
offieer) aperteeat whoa hla pre<:« censor departed KI. Mo 
failed tn ovr initial atteopt and toad decided to wait eatll 
B01»9M071 left the city for a vacattoa or a taaiaeas trip. 
Oa Bl May IBM we learned (via ^ILMOAB) that 39UB3M71 cad 
eeohlng a nee aiartaent. BIBAFF&B prcesptly identified the 
real estate agoat (l^rantT A) reapoanihie for the apartnaat 
gad oa 8> Hay enlisted his cooyoratioa.

BIBAtSlA agnate eatond the target apsrtnaat and uatf-wtooh
»

■f

Mt B large lixring rcaa, diaisg race, dee. tea bahtnu, mb 
eonyleto bath, a^Bt^otoa. asd esmaata aaartara. £9a SsrbH 
UMtor B9imv«fe* eaves* as Attaefeaaat A a eaa&o «raivl% ef t&o 
•fOMFtaeat«> VBa a&Mfcly reat la ©3,©W geaaa mta • tmi yw 
easteaat. fin mra-ny ef the apafftaMt la 8S3Sn?r €«

I

AltMfceentei
A« A«ete3« ®/azc
B« F.i®t®CT»phaa 0/S/C
c. !®Hna, 0/8/c ; A...,, v

Vl:

?/<■< e- . ■■ 
io* '■

‘ ■ ’j?;)
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2^7 ’ I

t,r
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:-A$/
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Having gained aesared access, ths problem oti 
suitable LP yronontod itself. A qeiek cheek >f the 
occupants in tbe sane boilding diecloaod that the 
occupant directly above the target apartment aas a 
military oolleagaa (IDMmTf D) of BIOOEBE0IS*M 
(the BKEMUT^LE chief). Contact caa satablAfiiaaS 
iuaaediately aad althaegh ID3KTITT n ma wllli ;tg to 
help, he had alrea^f rented the oporteeat to another 
and could not jf©3®@p, Sa agreed too^ever to h tld it . 
one sere month and to great the BIBAKWE toefct aeons 
befero be termed It orer to the see omaepaet..

4. Vhilo still seo&in a editable LP. t'so 
aiBAWWa seat ahead aad installed six alteae (tea 
seeheteas* "peter* albre 8800 c^e—>1q each r*s®c 
ttata ereatiag a biaoral iastallatloa) . the h<»lea 
were drilled free the fleer above to the celling 
of the target agartmeat. (tees the iB®tallat&«a see 
emulated, the target a®artmat mas estsared 
bad est yet moved la) ead phote'gsrey&s esse t® sea <se 
forwrd thee seder cww as B> *

&. After considerable anarchies, a Gait able &P 
we located at HWflTE .-I ->Mch wa fee rest* After 
eeffisaltat&ea eith taassssaae-ds. an agg’esaaat ma 
rwohed e&seeby B8@Am&»13 (oes of the ©tatisa’s 
aailataral anete) weld raat the e&Bmatst eee ewee 
as LP E&aitWo w a^artraMst ess men b* 
es 1 Jely Wd«

. •» fibs ma&GB ef ths v&re ftraa the aywtant 
above tbe tar^t- to the $*»* m delayed d@e to

athsr us»&@rity tas&a asd by a n°rairtii[ji 
of es&teble cable <«• oM&lasd the ®aMa fw® 
Bssfid^aarte&B). Wa diml yhaoe of the egsrat&m tsa 
ablated ea 7 1&39. Tn d&Ertmeo &®tea tbs
tn@et aad tn h& la feet. Tn 1^ fill n 
by t&@es @wss ysesmaa 
RtW3fiS?te8Ki>

i ' ■

7. Vo are 4®®t aoe fe®aIbbio® to rewlm ths ten 
fm this opsratloa. tagae eassa d&mtly to es 
frsa the 19 aad t^ttbeo P. prowssos tfesa. Tto
^sjAsh laagasMse asrtts^ «« o&b&b sill tis Ufihte 
MU fe® by B^^S* ‘ ;■ f > - ^

bwctsop

Please ossikm e evn t <ays to this oyoratlea.

Bdole E,
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tcussMC am?/or ihiiiai: . iUH ;t
TOTAL COPtCJi *2—'V 1 •

GLENN HUNT/rbo 8 7

'M,’‘ SB/o/PT S 0

6587 4 $

15-AUGUS1LJL9 6 A_______________ 6 10

CAOLS SCCWHAINAT DISUMINATION □ IHDSlt [ ] OWBOV | | MTUtH TO________________ IRAHCH Q no

.,A^______________ □ MO IHO«« [2] fl10 ih <5 ma mo.

1“.' -c^~65 □— I'"'" .c/Xp/^c/w^ ^^3,
- --------- -------------------------------------------------- :——tTa.—I-----“

». »- 1 $ ?? (jc • /] OTa wa8CTO# u '■
FbUF.NOS AIRES INFO: PANW CITY . I

RYBAT REDTOP TECHS

REP: BUENOS AIRES 1184 (IN 70606)

1. WOACRE ADVISES THEY HAVE JUST RECENTLY COMPLETED SERIES 

TESTS OF COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE CAR TRACKING BEACON WITH GENERALLY 

POOR RESULTS. DEVICES SUITABLE MAINLY FOR CAR LOCATING FOR 

INVESTIGATIVE PURPOSES AGAINST HNMSNX UNSOPHISTICATED TARGETS. 

DEVICES NOT EFFECTIVE FOR CAR TRACKING. DEVICES NOT TOTALLY 

CONCBALABLE AND HENCE DETECTABLE THROUGH CURSORY INSPECTION OF
4 
?

VEHICLE. POUCHING COPY OF ONHS 4084 WHICH RENE RECENT WOACRE J

REPLY TO SIMILAR REQUEST FROM HAGUE. 
CfiV J

2. IN VIEW AUOVE NOT CONCUR REF PROPOSAL ' ;
END OF MBSSAOK

3

=3

T8D/SDB

c/aH
WH/4

BY PHONE

W SIH ..
B C l< T

1

/SR/AO

■ GM Bit '

HUAilMO OWC89

SI OIMSR IHAH IHS Q??KS PSQHiamU.
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Cadle Secpctariat Dissemination 
HA5ON/UN NOTIFIED

7LASSlHED MESSAGE TOTAL COPIES /*»< TOUTING AND/OR INITIALS • SEEN BY

—< / SECRET4k, ..... . > MnOUIl* HO
SJ |n(.vll rn.cru •», lflCU10.

1 T 6

L-.'V /

3 n
REPRODUCTION OF THIS COPY PROHIBITED

4 9
INDEX; 0 YES '3 NO

5 IO

CLASSIFY TO FILE NO_- ■___ . .___

DIRECTOR INFO PANAMA CITY

RYBAT REDTOP TECHS

I. THROUGH BILOCULAR LEARNED VEHICLE DESTINED FOR 
AlFrtVft K 7^A'

SUBJECT 20l-236to DUE ARRIVE BUENOS AIRES 18 AUGUST ON

MORMACK PRIDE. SHIP DEPARTED NEW YORK 4 AUGUST. REQUEST

HQS TRY IDENTIFY MAKE TYPE AND MODEL VEHICLE THROUGH MOORE

MCCORMACK. BELIEVE ONLY ONE VEHICLE ABOARD CONSIGNED SUBJECT

1■ OR HIS EMBASSY SO POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION POSSIBLE. STATION 
•)

WILL TRY OBTAIN SAME INFORMATION THIS END AND WILL CABLE

HQS SOON AS AVAILABLE.

2* REQUEST WOACRE COMMENTS RE FEASIBILITY INSTALLING

■’ CAR TRACKING BEACON WITH MINIMUM RANGE FOUR CITY BLOCKS. DURING

TINE CAR IN CUSTOMS CAN DELAY RELEASE CAR UP TO THREE WEEKS

IN ORDER PERMIT WORK. IF FEASIBLE REQUEST WOACRE HQS TECHS
S ,
I ?DY FOR INSTALLATION. OPERATION WOULD BE RUN WITH BIOGENESIS,
I. 3, REQUEST HQS APPROVAL THIS PROPOSAL. 

{secret 

f ST ■
I ■ " ' ' ■ ’ 1 ■
? ■ 1 ' ■

SECRET
!
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Cable Secretariat Dissemination
I TCABON/UNIT NOTI.ieO

Classified Message_____ Total Cowes *7/^ routing and/or initials • seen by
croup< lei

»O

CLASSIFY TO FILS NO.,e
ssancmD DESTROY □ SIG.

mo CORY

OiGBtM BY, 
/action

M-UBF ?O FILS NO..

FH 9 Alft Q AST. TO 

INFO:

FILS.

SECRET 
(WhmFIlMln)

REPRODUCTION QT THIS COPTPROHIB1TEO

iHon □ vi. □ no
ISBUCD

SECRET 300015Z CITE BUENOS AIRES 0707

DIRECTOR INFO PANAMA CITY 1260
KAPOK REDTOP BIOGENESIS TECHS

REF I BUENOS AIRES 0679

9

<

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION BY BIBAFFLE HAS ACCOMPLISHED

FOLLOWINGS

A.: ACCESS TO TARGET APARTMENT COMPLETLY ARRANGED 

AND BIBAFFLE WILL HAVE ACCESS UP UNTIL 19 JUNE.

B. APARTMENT DIRECTLY ABOVE RENTED UNTIL 31 MAY BY

BIOGENESIS-66 ACQUAINTANCE WHO ALLOWED BIFAFFLERS ENTER AND

SURVEY. ORIGINAL PLAN WAS UTILIZE THIS APT AS SITE FROM

VHICH TO DRILL AND TO EVENTUALLY RUN VIRES OUT OF THIS APT 
$

TO DIST LP. HOWEVER 29 MAY ON THE SITE INVESTIGATION

REVEALED THERE NO PRACTICAL WAY RUN VIRES OUT OF THIS APT

SINCE ALL OUTSIDE WALLS NEAT- AND BARE.

8. VIEW ABOVE) WE HAVE INSTRUCTED BIBAFFLE ATTEMPT RENT

APT ABOVE TARGET. WILL UTILIZE THIS AS LP tITH BIBAFFLE MEMBER

AS OCCUPANT AND MONITOR.

’ r-■

J-i I

BT

SECRET
Ini k!

J'

1
s
1*4^



Cable Secretariat Dissemination
PERSON/UNlY NOTIFIED

AOVANCS COPY

II
ISSUIO

' ^FiLO Message_______ total cores //^* ting and/or initials » seen by

[ H SLOTTSD

SECRET ,
IWhonFtIMW (

e

7

3 0
REPRODUCTION OF THIS COPY PROHIBITED

4 0
INOtX. □ VM □ NO

9 IO

CLASSIFY TO FILS NO.

_ ry M-REF YO FILS --------------------------- - ■

OlSSSM SV — ^7^—FSS , • FILS AID □ RAT. TO SRAHChQ DISYRQyDsiO.
ACTION J frn INFO: > j ””

&/5BS- a—-1~~___ » bi A
Mftf, ,.aq/ba___

S E C R E T 232225Z MAY 68 CITE BUENOS AIRES 067?

I DIRECTOR INFO PANAMA CITY

KAPOK REDTOP BIOGENESIS TECHS 25KW68CI18226

REF I HABA-19,206, 7 MARCH 1968

I. VIA BILOCULAR VE LEARNED THAT SUBJECT REF IN ' 

CONTACT WITH LOCAL REAL ESTATE AGENT IN ATTEMPT RENT

I

t
*

i

t

IEW APARTMENT. AFTER QUICK CHECK IN WHICH NO DEROG 

UNCOVERED, BIBAFFLE CONTACTED REAL ESTATE AGENT WHO

VERY COOPERATIVE AND NOT ONLY PIN-POINTED APRIMENT BUT I.

ALSO WILLING ARRANGE BIBAFFLE ACCESS.

8, SUBJECT REF EXPECTED SIGN LEASE 27 MAY. PLANS 

) OCCUPY I JUNE.
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Chief of Station» Buenos Aires

P^OftSSiNG ACUON

Mmtn fog wotxwG

KO INDUING MQU1RID

INFO. ONW QUAtlFKO OHK
(AM JUDGF INDUING

(ROM *
r»t t . r* c* n ~ _*v t . <• ,»«itvia lex, uv w unACkj nu

submo RtDTOF/Tran sm tit ar- or sov let T’er sou al ny R'cyarr,-r.uppi ement _an<r
9 Characterization on Ivan Gavrilovich ALFERYEV (201-230701) 
miiou required • rehrehces :

REF: BUENOS AIRES 9897, 30 January 68

1. Forwarded herewith la a draft Soviet Personality Report, 
Supplement. and Characterization on Ivan Gavrilovich ALFLR1EV 
(201-236701), Known KGB officer of the Fifth Department (Latin America), 
First Chief Directorate (Foreign Intelligence), who served as Pravda 
correspondent in Mexico City from September 1960 to October 19'64. “Al
though the draft is net in polished form it is Headquarters feeling 
that it represents an accurate summary of Subject's 201 file, Head
quarters traces were made on Subject's contacts and included in the 
attached Supplement, The Characterization, prepared in 1964 by Douglas 
J, FEINGLASS, provides an excellent personality sketch of Subject and 
family,

2, Throughout his tour in Mexico Subject and family remained apart 
from the Soviet colony, associating chiefly with the SHUBINs (201-266547 
and tho SllENGALEVs (201-328294), Subject'*! ill temper, coarse language, 
and unfriendly wife won him few friends among his colleagues, (See 
Characterization) Neither did »ie have many known contacts among tho 
foreign correspondents' community. Those with whom he did frequently 
associat<f;were representatives of Prensa Latina (PL) and Siempre, The 
majority of his time was spent in CP liaison in Mexico, Ecuador, and 
Cuba, lid was also actively involved with various leaders of the 
Movimiento Liboraclon Nacional (MLN) and Central Campes ins Independent* 

"* (CCI),particularly in the rural areas of Ensenada , Tijuana, and 
Mexicali, lie took those occasions to contact local Russian emigres and, 
in one instance, to develop a rural recruiter to assess Mexican youths 
desiring to study in the USSR,

AttachmentsI
SPR, Supplement, 4
Characteriagtion of Subj,

Distribution!
3 • Buenos Aires w/atts
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References; A. BUESOS -IRES 9864, 35 January 1968

B. BUENOS AIRES 9879, 26 January 1968

1. The Station has long been interested in the fact that 
but two Soviets reside ovljidc of the Soviet "compounds.” In 
the full of 1967 wo began a unilateral investigation and casing 
of the apartment then occupied byf . Our
unilateral investigation revealed that the lock on the door 
of this apartment was a Trabex—a lock which requires at a 
minimum several hours of picking. Simultaneous to our 
unilateral investigation wo learned of 1 planned
PCS departure. We also loa-.-nod that the Soviets intended to 
keep his apartment and that it was to be occupied by F 
replacement. In mid-January wo decided to send BIBAFELE-3 co 
the apartment building in or dor to befriend the portero. We 
had hoped that the portero would bo able to furnish us with a 
key to the apartment^ otTES January wo learned that Ivan 
ALFERYEV was arriving in Buenos Aires on 27 January. Un
fortunately time had run out on us. We therefore decided to 

^turn to BIOGENESIS.

\ 3« There wore several reasons for this decision. First
Jof all., we do not doubt the operational value of having an 
audJ.> installation In the apartment of an identified seniox 
KGB officer. However, a unilateral installation.xs a difficult 
and at times risky operation. Coimldoring this and matching 
it against the potential take of th« operation wo folt that a 
joint operation would ho more practical. Coat also influenced 
our decision. At the same time our experience with BIOGENESIS 
in tho "Vista" operation showed that BIOGENESIS was perfectly 
willing to give us and only us the tapes from ths audio 
installation.
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3, Au explained in Rei’rence A we briefed BIOGENESIS 
in th© early afternoon of 25 January. BIOGENESIS immediately 
issued instructions that the portero of the building be 
approached. This was accomplished successfully in the 

I late afternoon of tho same day. Unfortunately the portero 
did not have a koy. The same, night a BIOGENESIS team of 
three (including BIBAFFLE-3 and BIOGENESIS-14) attempted 
in vain to pick the lock. In the course of this lock
picking exorcise PIBAFFLE-3 had to identify BIOGENESIS 
interest in tho apartment to the ownox' of tho neighboring 
apartment. Fortunately this individual is wealthy and 
was cooperative.

4. Once we had been forced to temporarily withdraw 
(ALFERYEV occupied the apartment on 27 January), we 
obtained through BIOGENESIS the blueprints of the target 
apartment and tho apartments which abutted. A study of 
those blueprints shows that the apartment belonging to 
tho wealthy cooperative neighbor has a maid's room which 
shares the wall of the living room of ALFERYEV's 
apartment. Wo pointed this out to BIOGENESIS and suggested 
that they enlist tho further cooporation of the owner in 
order that a microphono could bo installed through the 
common wall. Unfortunately tho owner had departed for 
several weeks leave.

8. Tho owner should be back in 'Buonos Aires at 
this time and we have instructed BIOGENESIS to approach 
him again and to move on with tho operation. We are also 
presently working on an LP.

6. Wo shall koop you advised of our progress in 
this oporation.

Edwin W. SHROYER
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KEF BUENOS AIRES 9543

1. NOTING THAT AFTER

iw
25

DECEMBER 1967 PCS DEPARTURE* SOVS KEPT HIS APARTMENT (WHICH 

ALONG WITH

BY IVAN ALFERYEV <281-236071) WHO KNOWN KGG, WE UNDERTOOK 
. . h --------
UNILATERAL INVESTIGATION (UTILIZING BIOGENESIS-42 AND

BlLLABONG-i) OF " APARTMENT AND SURROUNDING AREA WITH

—INTENTION UNILATERAL PLANT AUDIO DEVICE. INVESTIGATION 
’i •

DISCLOSED APARTMENT TO BE RE-OCCUPIED IN MARCH. WE JUST IN1 < :
PROCESS OF BRIEFING BIBAFFLE-3 IN ATTEMPT MEET AND INITIATE

SLOW DEVELOPMENT OF APARTMENT BLDG PORTERO WHEN WE LEARNED ON

29 JANUARY THAT ALFERYEV DUE ARRIVE BUENOS AIRES 2? JANAURY.

2, ON BASIS OF FOLLOWING WE HAVE OPTED FOR JOINT OPt 

i . J 
ft.

A. TIME FACTOR! STATION UNABLE RISK BIBAFFLE-3 OR
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PAGE ?. BUENOS AINES 98SA S E C R c. T t

ANY OTHcR SUITABLE ASSET IN QUICK, COLD APPROACH

IN ORDER GAIN ACCES PRIOR 27 JANUARY QUICK APPROACH ESSENTIAL

BIOGENESIS ON OTHER HAND FULLY EQUIPPED, ABLE BACKSTOP, AND

CAPABLE UNDERTAKE IMMEDIATE APPROACH

B. COST: UNILATERAL OP WOULD INVOLVE CONSIDERABLE

FUNDS— RENT OF LP, SALARY TO MONITORS, ETC. BIOGENESIS

ON OTHER HAND CAN AND PROBABLY WILL RECRUIT NEIGHBOR FOR LP

AND UTILIZE BIBAFFLE TEAM MEMBERS AS MONITORS . (AS.AN

EXAMPLE RECENT [ SEE BUENOS AIRES 984

COST LESS THAN U.S. $100.) ft

C. OPS POTENTIALS ON SURFACE DO NOT QUESTION BASIC

VALUE OF BUG IN APARTMENT OF LONG TIME
L’ .Jr:

HAND. HOWEVER BELIEVE TAKE WILL PRODUCE ;>■

PRIMARILY ASSESSMENT INFO AND* RESULTANT TAPES WILL COME 

PIRECTLY TO STATION 

; ; IN ESSENCE WE 
r

RISK, AND NO TIE-UP

FOR STUDY AND EVENTUAL EXPLOITATION.

WILL RECEIVE TAKE WITH MINIMUM COST, 

OF OUR MANPOWER.
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PAGE 3 BJE'CS AIRES 9b64 SECRET
i

ENTKUSIASTTcLLY ACCEPTED OP. HE IMMEDIATELY ISSUED INSTRUCTIONS

BIBAFFLE-3 THAT BE HIT AT ONCE AND IF APARTMENT

ACCESSIBLE । CASING (WITH PHOTOS) BY TECHNICIAN BIOGENESIS-14

IU TAKE PLACE NIGHT ''*5 JANUARY. FOLLOWING DAY DECISION AS TO

TYPE EQUIPMENT (WE PUSHING FOR MIKE.AND WIRE SINCE WE UNDERSTAND

H'JS ADVI St> AGAINST USE FREE RUNNING TRANSMITTER AGAINST SOV

3. WE HAVE ALSO BRIEFED BIOGENESIS-49 THAT IF AS RESULT

NIGHT 23 JANUARY CASING, OP NOT FEASIBLE AT THIS TIME, WE WILL

PURSUE IT FURTHER ONCE ALFERYEV AND FAMILY OUT OF TOWN OR ON

RET

BT

S.WILL ADVISE PROGRESS 
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